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VOL. 5.--NO. 311. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY MORNING APRIL 20, 1884. H PRICE 5 CENTS.
ing the bureau shall be and jr the charge THE ONLY EXCLUSIVEFITZGERRELL, NATIONAL CAPITAL. of the president of the Knights of ICE! ICES imiLabor.Welter offered as a substitute for this i finnn imTHE LIVK amendment a proposition that the com-
missioner of the bureau shall be apThe House Indulges lu a Pro
pointed by the president from a list of 2.000 Tons ofESTATE AGENT. names presented by the legislative com-
mittee of federation labor.
tracted Debate on the La-
bor Question.iii.ni. After desiltory discussion Weller Ice.liowithdrew his substitute and Bland's ClfSTORE IN anNOTARY PUBLIC amendment was lost. Numerousamendments were offered and severely
voted down, and although no debate
IN THE PRICE OF
CT IE W IE Xj IR; IT
CLOCKS, WATCHES,
Numerous Political Conventions
Reld-Bla- ine Still in
the Lead. LAS VEGAS!was allowed upon them a good deal ofOONV33TANOH H., From 7 to 17 luches thick. For Salo atconfusion prevailed. Finally the bill
was reported to the house, and passed.
Yeas 82, nays 19. REASONABLE FIGURES.Items of Interest Gleaned from A large and complete
linn r C r--n Ann' 1 r I t - n '
Adjourned.
MINOU NOTES.
All Sections of the :
Union. Shipping in Car Lots a specialtY.H
- -GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE WORK,
Call and get Trices before Purchasing.
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
Office at Depot at Las Vegas' Hot Sprint,11 uj ji lllülli)
misses' and childrens'CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. Cincinnati. Arml'lO. The primary EMLL BAUR,elections held in Hamilton county to
night to select fiftv-eie- ht delegates toffl DART Bouse. shoes now ' open foriBy Western Associated Press. BROWNE&ilflANZANARESWashington, April 19.
Cox of New York, ot the committeel3
Cleveland to the the republican state
convention to nominate state officers,
also delegates to tho Chicago conven-
tion. The Gazette midnight special has
tho report that thirty-si- x delegate are
thus far classified for Arthur, ten for
Sherman, with Bline as second choice,
eighteen for Blaine, with Sherman as
IAS VEGAS. LAS VEGAS, 1ST. HL,
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a spec
324 Railroad Ave,
on foreign affairs, reported back the
resolution calling on the secretary of
state for a copy of the list of certificates
issued by the late Yenezuelian mixed
conmmission and for information as to
the amount ef money on hand app icable
second choice; four unknown. Four
hundred and four county conventions - Mi"?.-...
held in the state for a similar purpose
to mo payment oi tne new award.Adopted. with the following result: Scioto coun-ty, nine-tent- h for Blaine; Summit
comnty, Blaine; Jefferson county,The sneaker laid befare the house the
ialty. I call the at-
tention of my customBlaine; fickaway county, Sherman;following message from the president,which was appropriately referred to
transmitting a report of the secretary of Holmes county, Blaine; Marion county,Blaine; Union, four Sherman, three
Blaine; Sandusky and Jackson counties,
instructed tor Blame.
P
AVhole.ale and Retail Dealer in
Pits, i, Glass, Bute, 1, state in regard to final awards made by
I AM m position to contract for the
Hpriuir delivery of any number of Texas stock
cuttle. Call and Bee uie.
THE ONE-HAL- F interest in a
magiiillcent stocked cattle ranch in Western
Texas can bo bought at a bargain. Cattle men
Bbould investigate this property.
I HAVE a magnifieent Water Front
range on the Peoos river north of Fort Sum-
ner for sale at a bargain. To stock men de-
siring to establish themselves on the Peoos
river this property will bear Investigation.
I HAVE for salo several Mexican
land grants, both confirmed and patented and
uncontlrmed, that aro the best stock ranges
that can be procured. All Rrants recommend-
ed for continuation by tbt surveyor general
are severed from the public domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought in New Mexico, and range In
price from íii cents to f2.00 per acre, owing to
title and quality of lauds, and are In bodies of
from 60,Ooo to 400,000 acres. I will cheerfully
giveali the Information possible regarding
thisclassof Investments.
No. l.'i. Is a range on the Pecos river that
willBuiport7,(M)to 8,000 head of cattle, the
owner of which doslres to lease or make an ar-
rangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for Uve years,
at the end of which time he will return double
the nnmber of cattle received, Insuring 30 per
cent increase.
No.'C21 is 00,000 acres of the Mora grant.
Coullrmed und patented. Titlo perfect. This
property has a frontage on the south side of
thn Mura, rlvnrof about clirht miles. Property
ers and the public intne laie r rencn ana American claims
commission against the United States New York, April 19. Tho republican general to the "Stimp--I Browne, Manzanares Co"ltnuitY irnos. vaksisiibs and hard oil,
for ftK0,!wo. for payment of claims of
French citizens against the United
States. The president recommended
an appropriation of that amount to
enable the government to fulfill its ob-
ligations of the treaty of July 15,1880.
son Elastic Button
congressional district conventions to-
night elected delegates to the Chicago
national convention as follows: Sixth
district, John J. Olmer, John 11. Brad- -
seventh district, John D. Lawson,a;liarles N. Tain tor: eighth district,"loirsWALL PAP Gaiter," a nice summerin transmitting a communicationfrom the secretary of state in relation tothe approaohine visit of a special em- - JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,Robert G. McCord, John Collins; ninthdistrict, George Hillian, Jacob M. Pat-terson; tenth district, Michael Cregan, snoe ior cents' wear.
1ml WTiolcsaleZDealer ,y, ,n.
Dassy from biam, the president
recommends an appropriation of
$25,000 to defray tne expen-
ses of the embassy while in
Bernard Bigbn; eleventh district, John
R. Lydecker, Anson G. McCook; twelfth
district, Edmund Stephenson, William
Dowd; thirteenth district, Frank Ray
Host quality and Lates Designs.
House and Sign Tainting, Taper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St. LAS VSGAS, N. M. this country. In transmitting a commu GENERAL MERCHANDISEnication from the secretary of state re mond, Juda A. .hagleson. lhe ninthassembly district bolted the sixth disienccd, well watered by lakes and springs out- - specting the approaching international RANCHE SUPPLIESA. L. ANGELL. 11 milHUBERTY.n. trict convention and nominated to Chisido of the waters or tne mora, remaps uurange in the territory of New Mexico has bot-t,- .rirniii. whKt and shelter than this proper cunierence at w asmngten for the pur cago George B. Deane and F, S. Gibbs.ose of fixing tho meridian croDer toty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter lheso last named and McCook in the Andempiojea as tne common zero otCENTER ST ouring me winter. Aumwmiw y,L nmituD longitude and standard of reckoningr..,iu nvor the rHIllfC.tllO flllOBt C1I18S 101 eleventh district are alone claimed asanti-Arth- ur men, the rest all being NO. 17 CENTER ST. Outfitting Goods,!IMPLEMENTS AND MÁTEEIÁLS
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
throughout the globe, ' the presidentcattle in the world. The ranch im
nrn fit' the most substantia Artnnrmen,recommended tne appropriation of MININGwinrnnter. The home ranch Is two mllos 110,000 to defray the expenses of thef ,,r, a utiitinn nn the A.. T. & 8. F. K. Several Galveston, April 19. Two Italians,dressed in tho garb of Turks, who hasFresh JJrcad, Buns, Ties, Cakes, Etc.,Always on Hand anil Delivered Promptly io Any Part oi tlte City. same.hundred aeres oí rich valley land Is undercultivation and in meadow, making this at
., th llnnst ranch uronerties in the
been selling beadwork, and who left FURNITURE !The hovse then went into committeeof the whole, Wei ton of Virginia, iu the week or so ago on foot for Mexico, af WAGONS,territory. Ifelonsing to ts It is de-sirable to sell the property AT ONCE. To do ter passing Reconade, on the line of theMexican National railroad; 200 milescnair, en Dins reported from the committeo on labor.
--and-MPANY so it is offered at a ljw tlgure. Title guaranteedMi
uiiÜTE1II from Laredo, was attacked and one whoThe first bill considered was thatNo. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed graut, of HOUSEHOLD GOODSestablishing and maintaing a depart-ment of labor statistics.
Hopkins, chairman of the committee
on labor, briefly called attention to the
over 100,00(1 acres, with cross fence to to sepa-
rate the beef cattle from the general hord. Tlio
cattle.somo 4,500 in number, are of high grade,
with nleutv of lull blooded bulls This la one I have all kinds of household coods andprovisions ef the bill and to the advanni thi. iiout uiiuinned ranches in the territory. . i. j . i . i . - iovury imug eme ut-p- i in atages to be derived from its passage BillsThe homo ranch Is counecttd by telephonewith one of tln,iailriR.i stutions on the SantaFe road, while the different stations on theran ches a re connected by telephone with theThfH .ft nne Df the best divlaena SECOND HAND STORE.lue labor problem was one ofthe most important questionswhich demand and. command
carried the money was lassoed around
the neck and Jerked down a precipice
and instantly killed. His companion
escaped by reason of fleetness of foot.
The murderers have been captured and
turned over to the authorities.
Feilaglphia, April 19. Countess
De Racouska, released on bail, on being
annoyed in her boarding house, shot
one member of the family and opened a
fusllude upon the household. She was
arrested and convicted of deadly as-
sault. While in jail she took poison and
on being resuscitated was released on
account of the sympathy excited by her
wretched experience.
Versailles. Ken., April 10. Dr.
ties in the territory. and Is All kinds of goodsconsideration of the Deople and its great
benefit to all demands that a depart-
ment be established which should fur
worthy of attention. BOUGHT AND SOLDMr. p.it Ta n finn mountain raniro near the WIND MILLS,
PUMPS & FIXTURES
nish authentic and reliable data on thecity of Las Vegas that will support easily 1,0U0
subjoct and the bill was not in the inhead ol cattle, together WHQ au me uto' O. A.. MAETIN,buildings. Will bo sold at a good figure. terest of any scnool of political econo
my, but was intended to compile infor 81XTH STItEBT. LA3 VEGAS
mation for the use of protectionists and N OB "W Ifree traders alike. A greatTZGERRELLi. J, FI Business Director? of New Mexico.Walker T. Dayis was found guilty ofmurder and his punishment fixed in thoV.-'- --'?; deal of attention has beengiven to the American hog and Ameri Blasting Powdér, High Explosives,' Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.DEPOT ponenitontiary for lite. He, with Mrs.ccan steer, and it was time congress RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.lowry. murdered Mr. Munday. tho
snouia give more time to AmericanICE. Flour, Grram zxjjlcl FeoaIs a town Of 30UO Inhabitants, situated In thrmen. Capital always received considPURE MOUNTAIN
Ico Houses Above Hot Springs
foothills of the ltaton Kauge, with coul andiron In abundance. Machine shons of tho A.. THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOReration here but legislation in the in
terest of laboring men bad been stinted x. a. b . a. xv. nore. unurcnos ana scnoola.
waierworKs. our newspapers. Two banks. Wool, Hides, Pelts, .-- Etc.-The present house had shewn the samedisposition to atone for past neglect byREAL ESTATE AGENT.onice with fells, Farp& Co., Las Yp. B.J. AK OF RATO.W-Oa- ulrl L. Taylor, preldunt. Ueoriro It. Swullow mishn'r. H L.creating a commission on labor, and
this action had been greatly appreciated Mcuaru. assistant cashier. Cuultal floo.oro. Warehouses on Railroad TracksSurplus SlUu.uuU. GeuerHl banking buBinossuy me laboring classes an over tne land
motive being to secure a life insurance
of 17,000. Munday died two years ago.
The body was afterwards exhumed and
the stomach analyzed and morphia
found. Upon this testimony the con-
viction was obtained.
ST.tLouis, April 19. Reports from
nearly twenty republican county con-
ventions hold in Kansas today to choose
delegates to the congressional and dis-
trict conventions to be held next week
the election of delegates to the Chicago
convention, shows that whenever the
presidential preferences were expressed
they were generally for Blaine and Lin-
coln, although Logan has many friends.
iruusaoiou. Domestic auu foreign exchange.They looked upon this bill Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
as one of immense benefit to them. prices as can oe urumuii. íruui jíiauwiu uuuiie.HARDWARE, Stove, Tinware, Barbedagricultural lmuh-muut- nfO'Neill.of Missouri, said the passage ot
all kinds. Branch store at Cimarron. Stockthis bill was demanded by the laboring purcnasua ol manufacturers at lowest cash Xj. SPENCER,BY THE men el tue country, ihey realized prices. A. H. CAKKV, Katon.that agriculture had been recognized by HfOlXTOS HOUSE Wm. Nulhull Prop.tne creation of tne department of agri iTi. Near to depot. Newly lurnlthed through
out. Headquarters or ranchmen. Specialculture, that the signal service protect-
ed shipping interests, that commerce LIVE STOCK AND LAND AGENT.rutes w iuiuuies or moatiicai companies.ScilirtilNifl LlilKlEl CiHI uoou uar in connection wun tno nouao.was Doneiitted by a bureau to collect MARKET iKEPOUT.information far the consular officers, and OFFIC BRIDGE STREET, REAR POSTOFTICE. . .JOSF1ELD, Attorney and Coun.elor atpractice a specialty Infox the past twenty years they had TjA.3 VBGAa. - .ESTJÜW JVLJliJUitJU
Four thousand bead 'of cows and two venr old heifers. Five thrtusnnd head o7 one and twobeen asking for a bureau to compile in an couris or mo territory, collections prompt'Kansas City Cattle.
By Wentern saociatcd Press.formation as to labor. The statistical ly utieuuuu io.bureau of the treasury departmentof nkw Marico, Limited. EERAL MERCIIAXDISE. Immrnae year old steers. Ten thousand head of cow, calves and one
year oiu neners. riny inout-an- d
head of New Mexican Merluo hh.ep. Bix thousand BUick and saddU horses. Tobo
sold and delivered. In lots not lews thiin 100 most anywhere iuToxagor NewMelloo. Manches,
and, water fronts, grants of lttU to JüO.OOO acres, good titles, cheap, and on easy terms.GKansas City,
April 19.
Cattle market reported steady;could not acconi plisa what was needed, slock. Farm nnd ranch supplies.JJ. W. STEVEN'S.and it was a deplorable fact that a por
native steers, 933 to 1,305 pounds, $5.10tion ot the people who did not work, CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALT.XTERM OUT Y"EAK;S 0.00; others unchanged.FOR -- V know little of the condition of the largerportion which did. FORTY CENTS A WEEK IHa.se Ball.loung bad no doubt that when the n.By Western Associated Frees. ADVERTISEMENTS ForAnnouncement.,Sole, For Rent,report of this discussion went out to thecountry the laboring classes would be CINCINNATI. " nnnfnrU., will be inserted in this colnmn, this size ICincinnati!) 9Altoonas t íliilíll illfl Jinoiwdstartled at discovering that they bad so type, at 40 cents per week for three lines or less.BALTIMORE.many araont menus on tins lloor. lhe iiiuiimuBaltimore 8 Cleveland 6Baltimore 1 Cleveland IU PWANTED.tone and temper of the house had not
seemed so friendly a week ago when
the committee on public buildings had
WASHINGTON. D--- A girl to do second work.VATEol Mr. Jefíenon Kaynoldi. 313-l- w INational 12 Baltlmoro 8 The La Cueva Ranch Company will stand their thorough;,,bred Stallion,TEREK IIAUTE.brougnt.na number ot bills the effect
0 3NT PIIIBT-OIjAS- S
APPROVED REALESTATE SECURITY
Members of Uic Advisory Board in the United Stales:
Jeiiorson Raynolds, Chas. Blanchard, Wm, A. Vincent,
l'i esidont First NMional Bank, Wholesale and Retail Merrhttit, TÍmÍÍ' v
LAS VEAS, N. 51. LAS VEAS, N. M. IS VEGAS, . 31.
GEO. J DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, Mew Eflex,
l 1 7"AN TED TO BUY And sell second handTcrre Hauto 7 Ft. Wayno .of which would have been to confer on
laboring men mere practical good than Colgnn'sTV goods of every description. MONAEGH MAMBEINQ Jr.Trad Mart, llridge Street. ZiO tt
would ever be accomplished by meas-
ures coming from the committee on
labor. Thousands of idle men aad
Ladies to coma to the Art Parlors IWANTED fine embroidery of all kind. In- - I At Oakley & Duncan s Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays,Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing j . iApril 22, and at their ranch the remainder oí i the : week. 1 'JMUS. VV. K. HOLMES.strnctlon given.willing workers would have been given 308-- 1 V
urontabie employment. He proDOsed
to give the pending bill his most cheer PURE FOR RENTful and earnest support, but he hoped TilOR KENT Chapman hall, on Bridge street, ammoth Kentucky Jackit would be amended bo as to establish o.ite John W. Hill tt Co.'.. Inquire ofa bureau of labor statistics as aft adjunct D. wLnternltz, P. O. Anton Chico, N. M.NEW MEXICO Jof tho agricultural department. NoN BROS question which could be considered bj FOR SALE. At the Ranch during the season.mis douj was moro mr reacning in iu OrHe T71ÜR SALE Ladles' dre.s good, and ladle.ainfluence than this. . and nono morn m3$I' furnlkhing goods ot every dr.crlption at IIKNHY U. COOW. F. COORS,VlTT.T.ru JAS. A. LOCKHAttT.earnestly demanded by the highest conPlaning I Airs. Holmes, Bridge street.sideration oí puDiio poney.THE T7WR RENTTbe beat bu.ine.s corner onuoiiora spote in support of the Dro- - LOCKHART-.-CO.- iI) on tho Plaza of Las Vega, torlnforma- -310-I- wlion Inquire of Felix Papa.posea amouument prom Diimg corpora-
tions from importing foreign labor to SUGARHOUSEGROCERS AYliolcsalc and ltctail Dealers Iucompete with American citizens, lie SALE Trees can now be bad veryFOR In order to close out what we bavereiteratod the statement mado by him
on hand, tall at once at Kennedy's auctionAND some days ago that the riot in Cincin room. I". J.ftrilllDY.
nati had been but the beginning of com 30-t- WBAKERS FURNITURE!SYRUPmunism in mis country. J lie riot atUraddock, Pennsylvania, had been SOCIETIES.occasioned by the cupidity of corpora: A. F. k. A. M.of TLmzx& Vogas,
SASH, DOORS AftD BLINDS
Made to order and kept in ttock. All kinds of Shingles, Iith.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.
Mative Lumber
And all recular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.
A Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Varti?s from abroad write ior estimates.
Hons in importing foreign laborers to
compote with Ameaican workmen CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. 9, holds "regularCJ coiumonlcatlons the third Thursday ofHAVE and in preventing tne latter from hav each month al T p. m. Visiting brethren are House Furnishing Goods, von draught at cordially invitea to aiiena.ing a fair chanco to earn their bread J. T, P1C.1A.11AUA, V, m.and butler.Alwnvsln stock cvrrythlnir to bo found In A. A. ec.llrst i' I ass store and nro now receiving weekly liland suggested that protection did
R. A. M.not protect American labor.ixiultry, fWh und vegetable. Uo and seethorn in tbelreliK"nt utont, northwest oorner BELDEN & WILSON'SDclford replied that at tho meet! n or of T AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO, 3. Regnlarlof l'liiza. J roavocatlons an tho first Monday af each I
Carpets, Oil Clotns and Mattings.
Bit,Silii;Ris,Piiitioperauyes in nttsDurg a sorles of resoToo Vno-nR- - - - Now Mexico. month. V l.iung companion, invited to attenu.lutions were adopted declaring that J. 1. 1'lLt., 01. II. I'.while the protective system DrotectedTHEODORE RUTENBEGK, A. A. KEEN. Sec.
manufacturers the wages of laboren T.were constantly dlminisbinar. PROPOSALS. COMMANDER Y. NO. S.VEOASuaine, wnue neariuy suuDortinr the T ASI JV uoiosa o and twtitii j (caler lo Tue. darriular meeting, the secondIlANTRD Proposals to do tho work andgeneral purport of the bill, thought the af earh month. v uiub air janigats cour- - Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves,. : ,tjiM.lv Invitedretention oi mo amendment providing y furnlHh materials for tho new alone bo-to) at Hot Hprlngs, Las Veiras, New Mexico;
carponterinv. masonrr. cut stone, metal workCIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPESCommission Merchant, r.. j, ut..iuiqtU c. V,ior an ínvesuzation oi tho re clou J. j. tlTZUE.imx.ia..Hecorder. urates ana neaxmg btoves.viows of laboring men was in plain vio plumbing and gas fitting, plastering, painting
lation of tue spirit of the constitution i OOD TEMPLARS. Tha Good Templarsnu giaxing, ie.iu nraung ana tun teworage.Healed proposal will be received at the nal- -X3!3Ala3Xl. I2VT -- And All Kind o- f- The bill then boing open to amend j will meet hereafter .very Taesday night LTJMltKH, LATII, SHINGLES,,.mont, Kasson moved to change the at lu uaa r cuows- - aau.tf A. n. STONE, Sec'y.ncer! ottloo in Topt-ka- , Kannas, on or beforeMayl.lKM. Rids for the entire building willte received when contractors prrler Io make
them. Tho oompany resrvea the rlaht to re
wora --aepanment,' wnirsvor it ocSmokers' Articles, REV. MK. ua.lUA, W. t'. 1.curred, to "bureau. ' so as to read "buWool Hides ant ject any and all bids. Plans and specification DOORS AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.
rcan of labor statistics. Adopted. will on open ior inspection wanw.iy, April
IS. 17I. at the ornea of (loo. It. Iil.ke. auirl- - J. N. FTJKLONG,a Soccialty.Jobbing neer A.t T. ft A. r. K. K., in second story ot
f ralffbt depot. Topeka. Plans and SDeoIfloa- - riTTAmnn n a TiTmr
ua mouon or Kasson aa
amendment was riso adopted
changing the word "religion"
to "moral" whenever Uocours.
Bland offered an amondment provid
tlons can also be seen at the oftioeof tho niaua- -
oallkbt, over posTOFf lex, I A 15(1 1 jOTlTiT ilu LillLi cillU T 111 1 n ITI orger or the hot sprtugs. at La Vegas, N. M.manufactured at Louisville,
K'y., for salo.Uold Leaf S liccp Dip
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS BU 1DQB ITttEIT, LA3 .VXQAS 19--tI A. A, KOBlMaOlt, uen I Mang'r. LA TEQ AH, ( Brldga Street) N." M,
LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: SUNDAY, APUIL 20, 1884.
WOM AvN'h I) UIMKTM EST.(iiJBXA.BJ-lSilJEC- r) 1881 SHTJPP&COTHE GAZETTE. LAS VEGAS Iron "WORKSyoung magician aeuocraieiy ate it.Then for a space of two minutes he
Serious ICellectioiis for tho HostA. A. & J. H. WISE threw himself into violent contor-tions. The candy failing to appear,he said to the expectant spectator,
with an air of great disappointment,
ESTA.MUSIIED 1ST!. , Succossortii W. It. Sluipp
MAXUrACTUBJCB8 OT
Half of tho World.
Mothers and they o nly can lay soOfP.bllihed by Tbe Gazette Company I believe I have forgotten tue restReal 3Z&rtto ciety's foundation stones. It is theywho must fathom the secrets of he Foundry and Machino Shopof it."Lat Vegas. N, M.
Entered in the Postoffice In Lu Vegas
m second oliu matter.RANCHES I now In running ordr, and baring Hrst-cl- ar machinery, will do all work In their line IthWAGONS CARRIAGESThe New York Times says, "That ncaiaers anu uvapaico. ineir ámenme will make
ron SALE.
Improved and
UnlmDroTed
AND there has been a vast amount of cor;
redity, and master the arts of character-for-
ming and give themselves daily
and hourly a living sacrifice on the
altar of domestic happiness and na-
tional prosiK-'rity- .
ruption in :the management of the Mill and Milling- - MachineryAND DEALER INpublic lands in the territory especial-- yin New Mexico is undoubtedly
true. .The chartres now made withReal Estate
TElOiS OF bCUSCIilPTlOX IN ADVANCE.
bt MAtir pohtagm rntn.
Dally, by mall, one year .' I ID 0"
Dally, by iH, six mouth 6 Ot'bull), liy mail, threv montos i
IMily, by furrier. p-- r wwn V
Weekly, by mail, one year
VH-kl- by dihi1, x mouths 1 W
Wfit-kly- , by inttil, three mouths 1 00
A specialty and will build aud rrpatr .neum purtpM, pul lint, hanger, thtftltiir, MffIf women have narrower views of
1 r '"nil''
1
,..llll Cntitr.(Jold. HARDWAREHEAVYspecifications and details, are too explicit to be dismissed without thor-ough investigation." tVkit mi I tints ThttlrAND FOU2sTD:R3rr will :m:.a.:k::e:life, less real helpfulness for each othe-tha- nmen it is because custom, edurcation 'and necessity have moldedplaces for them to stay and kept themin them unless they can brave the cry
of "unwomanly" or "unsexed" and
BllSillCKN Oke of the strangest things of this iron Columns, Fenoes. ntove Urate, Backs, llot.-i-s Sash clgbta, Htove, Lids, Lrg, Window
sills aud Caps, Holler Fruu, Wheels, l'loniis, e"talrs and nalusterr, (J rate liars Mower Paru,day is the fact that Henry George.theSilver
AND mtlng. Stove Bowls, Ktc. In fact make anything of eaat Iron. Give them a call and sat eHOUSES
Advunlf'.iig rule. uiJo kuown on pplic-uu- .
City eubwrlbere are n'quetol to Inform the
olllce promptly Incawoi ti tbe
piipnr. or lack of attention on the part of tbe
Oturlor.
WttHhall alwiivs be ruad y to ímblixh com- -
free themselves. All the training of
iw is r r rrr. woman converges to one point home
Iron, tnflllgh Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An- -
vlls, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmlths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and rjirknry
..... .
Plank,
...
Poplar Uimber,Q..nl.. VIU.. I l? V. .aW - .1 A at.
money ana aeiay.
CASH PAID FOR OLD CAST IKON.FOB
economist and author offolitical and Poverty and of Social
Problems, has been met with a cold
reception in Ireland. His ideas upon
the subjects of labor and capital are
such as mitrht be expected to be thor
All man s training diverges to an
mnnioattona. If couched in reipecUble lun- - otherthe world.
irunire. but niuBt lnHlat upon the writer s!trnMINUS, I ii ii- nl. name u tbe samo. Those bavuKJENT: col- -irnevajices war And satiitiactlon in our O, G. SCHAEPER,Obedience to fashion is a greateroughly appreciated by the people oflimn, niwin their resDonsibllltV.Adiirfmall communications, whether of a Ireland. transgression ot the laws of woman s
nature. a crreater iniurv to her nhvsical
x miuno, t striil , liroio, nun duTongues, Coupling 1'oles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wairon And Plow Woodwork and Carriage DEALER INBents Collected and Taxes Paid.
'
CORNER SIXTH AND DOÜGLA STS.. LAS VEGAb, N. M- -
buslnosi nature or otherwise, to
THE ttAZKTl'B COMPANY.
Las Vegas, N. M. When we first learned of the and mental constitution than poverty
and neglect. The washerwoman, with Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stook ol
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,
Goeur d Alene excitement, the snow
was reported to be six feet deep; thus Iscarce a ray of hope to choor her inREPÜBLIC AN COW VEHTIOW. her toil, will live to see-- , her laslnon
A territorial convention of the republican
O.MKEHIH.
, r A. KABOIL1JMO.
MAT rrer rTlVTO dfc Co.
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL I EALEU3 IN
able sisters die all around hnr. The
kitchen maid is . hearty and strong Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at allparty is üoretiv called to be heia at bunta to. Semi in your orders, and have your vehicle?en Hrttunlay, May i), to avleot two delegati
and two alternates to the republican national when her lady has to be nursed like a Hours, Day or Night.
preventing prospecting ana mining.
As the weeks have advanced the news
from that part has been of an increased
snow. It is our honest opinion that
at the present rate the snow will be
seven hundred and sixty feet deep in
August over the rich gold strikes.
mi li- - at lióme, ami Kern me money in tne ler
ritorv .convention, to te neta m tt o city ot unicaifo, sick baby. It is a sad truth that fash
Amo Avfíit for A. A. Cooper's CelebratedJuno 8, 18e4. The several counties of the ter-
ritory are entitled to representation aslollows,A ioned-hampcie- d women ore almost
worthless for all the cuds of human S.Uf! M.Hili WRgOllH.Orgo tut OiO ro-w- it :Taos 6ans9 life; they have but little loico ofBernalillo 12Valencia 121 : JLCUULU.V.a Kio Arriba b'9 S 3, 8. VATROUS & SONcharacter; they have still less poweri. j l Til 1 . I'..,SocorroSanta Fe tsColfax 4 üont Ana H
Mora 6 Grant.
Sun Mliiuc l 14 Linooln 4
S. CHAD-WIC-
MAKUrACTUKKIt or
MO.HUMEHTSA full attendanco of delegates is earnestlydesired. County committees aro requested toVJ... JL,n.fc"wrv- - make proper arrangements for the holding ofcounty Conventions and the selection of dele-gates, according to the rules promulgated GENERAL MERCHANDISE1 herewith. Under a rule adopted by tno butt
general convention no proxy can bo recog
sizoa unless bold by a resident or tne same Otounty as tho delegate for waom the holder of
tno proxy assumes to act. All citizens wno
are lu favor of good government, of main Btaining the public faitb and credit, protection
to American labor and American interests, the Hay, Grain and Gaitle.lust enforcement or tho laws and the mam
tonanee of absolute equality of civil and po-
ur Haslineal rigiits to ail nersons Dorn unuer 3 2or naturalized according to the luws of the
nu, are invited and requested to take part in
tbe precinct and county conventions, which ti
a
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will be held to select delegates to tbe conven
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tion hereby called.
1 5lSl ;w
. y
uy order ol tho Itepunlican territorial com
mittee, Wm. IIkkkokn, Chairman.
Music Books, Sheot Music, Spanish Books, Etc.
Alio, Harps, Accordeons Guitars, Violins. String and Band In--
' struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
P17NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
H. W. WYMAN,max r rost, Hecretary.Hanta F. N. M.. February 23. 18P4.
The time was when it was not im-
possible for a single mind exception-
ally gifted like that of Humboldt
to hold within its comprehensive
grasp a large portion of the classified
knowledge included under the name
of natural science. Had he lived in
our day, he never would have ven-
tured upon tho task of writing a
"Cosmos." Today the man of sci-
ence, to make his name known and
his influence felt must be a specialist,
He must choose between superficial-
ity and thoroughness. If he choose
the first, he may pass for a man of
learning among the unlearned, but he
will be a featherweight when weighed
in the balance of real acquirement;
if he choose the latter, he
must limit his work to a circum-
scribed area. It will bo well for the
ambitious student to recognize the
fact, early in his career, that he can
only hope to master the general prin-
ciples of the body of the sciences, and
that to be of use ho must select what
may appear to him to be a very subor-
dinate branch of some favorite sci-
ence, and devote himself to this with
zeal, and without fear that he will
shortly exhaust it. It may wound his
vanity to think that he must content
himself with being simply an "olo-gist- "
of some kind; but? alas! so vast
has been the accumulation of knowl-
edge, and so wide the boundaries of
science extend, that no one mind may
compass the whole. In our day it is
"the man of one book" that is to be
feared. The specialist wields the
baton of leadership.
oi nieniai win, anu quite as nine
physical energy. They live for no
great purpose in life; tliey accomplish
no worthy ends. They are only doll
forms in the hands of milliners find
servants to be dressed and fed to or-
der. They write no hooks; they set
no rich examples of virtue and wo-
manly life.
The influence ol a sweet-minde- d
woman on those around her is almost
boundless. It is to her that friends
come in seasons of sickness and sor-
row for help and comfort. One sooth-
ing touch of her kindly hands works
wonders in the feverish child; a few
words let fall from her lips in the our
of a sorrowing sister do much to raise
the load, of grief that is bowing its
victim down to the dust in anguish.
The husband conies homo worn out
with the pressure of business and feel-
ing irritable with the world in gen-
eral; but when ho enters the .cosy sit-
ting room and sees the blaze of the
fire and meets his wife's smiling face,
he succumbs in a moment to the
soothing influences, which act as the
balm of Gilead to his wounded spirit.
We are all wearied with combating
the realities of life. The rough school
boy flies in a rage from the taunts of
his companions to find solace in the
mother's smile; the little one, full of
grief with its own large trouble, finds
a haven of rest on its mother's breast;
and so one may go on with instances
of the intinence a sweet minded wo-
man has in the social life with which
sheis connected.
Undor the direction of tbe last general con- - itíVGiilion tho following rules are preHcrlbcd for Otno noKiing oi county conventions:
O
O
Ha
i. uounty conventions are to ue noin not Ppalorlnless than 2U nor more than 40 days before the
meeting of the territorial convention, andPiamos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
whenever practicable, it is recommended thut
anility conventions be hold on the 2Mb day be--
loretheadof itiav. 1881. "tisfOiCtioi Ouar ante oca.in Exchange- -Bridge St., East of First National Bank, Las Vegas. . county conventions must be composedot delegates chosen at precinct muss conventions.
8. County committees will arrange for and
nalLall precinct and county conventions, and
appoint times and viacca thereof. It Is roc
ommended that where there is no good reason Embalming a Specialty.to the contrary county conventions be held at
CTOHIlsr "W, HILL & CO,(Successors to Weil & Crnaf,
Commission Merchants,tne county scat, and that precinct conventions be held . upon tho samo day In each
ustiesw Mexico
LUMBER ASSOCIATION. county.4. vnere no committee exists tno mnmner A'l funornls under my chargo will have theof tho territorial committee for such county vnry bent nttcntlon at roiujoimnio prices,
satis dono. Open night nm1is charged with the duties ol tho county 0 nn
mitten any. All on crs by telegraph promptly ut'
tended to.
AXTELL AS A DELEGATE.OAPITAL STOCK $200,000. Southeast Corner of Seventh St.A story is told in Washington on Band Douglas Avenue. HAY. SCRABN. FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.
LAS VEGAS. NEW. MEX CO
Judge S. B. Axtell to the efl'ect that
when Grant was a candidate for a LAS VEOA3 - Now MexlroPr o. Box 304. LAS VEGAS, N, second term, Axtell, then governor of
.New MexicOjSucceededin having him MELINDY & COCHRAN
How They Smoke.
Grant smokes a medium-strengt- h
cigar, which he imports from Cuba.
He talks while smoking, never lets
his cigar go out, and smokes the stub
on a wooden toothpick. Sherman
smokes nervously, and is always re
self sent as a delegate irom that tern
tory to the republican national con'V. xiucaLorenio Lopcc. SEENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,vention. On his way to. PhiladelphiaLOPEZ a Axtell, uesiring to mate mmsell as LIVKRY,lighting his cigar. Sheridan enjoys a M'ANUFACTUKKK OFMataes, Bed Springs.
Will hang curiums, cut nml lit carpets in any
part oí the city
FURNITURE REPAIRED,
quiet smoke, but can't do' anything
else whilo he is smoking.; Butler
solid as possible with Grant, as was
both natural and proper,called on the
president and informed him that he
was a delegate to the convention and
would have the honor of voting for a
Proprietors of the FEED AND SALE STABLErarely lights a cigar, but;carries the
wrong end in his mouth. Logan
smokes only at long intervals, but
when ho smokes at all.it is inces
El . c Maid. "YA orat Ijaim
.Voku.ETC., ETC.
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
ADVANCE SAW MILL
Ouiitini lu.uber deal . L'iire anionn; of liest lutubor constantly on hand.
Olílcó north of rtridKe Btrcct station, Laa Voira. N. M.
DealorH ill Horses and Mulos, also f'iiic Buggioa and Carriages for huirRiga for the Uot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Livervsantly.Rutes low. (Cor. of Seventh St.)
NEW MKXKX)LAS VEQAS.
renomination. "I am sorry to hear
that," said Grant, "you had better
return to the field of your duties. I
don't want to be nominated by a con-
vention of federal- - office holders."
Axtell was considerably disappointed
on hearing thisblunt announcement,
and notifying his alternate of his pur-
pose, declined to enter the convention
and soon returned to New Mexico.
Bill Nye's Objections.
Bill Nye objects to allowing prac
SPRIG IS COHNGIticing physicians to hold the office ofcoroner, and says : 1 had the misfor-
tune at one time to be under the med
AND NATÜKK
Kate Field, in a letter to the Bos-
ton Herald, says :
" The marvel is that, considering
their miserably superficial education,
which fits them for nothing in this
world or the next, women stand on as
high a plane as they now do. It only
shows what mother wit has done for
them. Only a short time ago an en-
thusiastic Boston journalist wrote to
me in great glee because Mathew Ar-
nold had declared American women
to bo superior to the men. I beggod
her not to quote a male foreigner on
the subject, as all that most men re-
quire of women in society was recep-
tivity. Finding women more sympa-
thetic and adulating than men, even
clever Mathew Arnold would prefer
our women to our men, and hence
consider what he prefers superior to
what he does not prefer; but facts arc
stubborn, and can't be put away. So
long as housekeeping remains in its
present chaotic condition; so long as
servantgalism. is the chief topic of
conversation; so long as the woman
who toils is considered inferior to the
woman who dresses anddocs nothing;
so long as two codes of morals are tol-
erated, one damning the woman, and
tho other upholding the man; so long
as emotion is cultivated at the ex-
pense of .reason, women will, as a
rule, be radically inferior to men. No
pure, noble womanhood can come
Irom the present order of society.
There can be no grand men without
grand mothers. . Therefore this re-
public had bettor look to its women.
Beauty and style and veneered ac-
complishments do not make women."
ical charge of a coroner who had Will ndnrn hcrscll' in her rlchi-f-t irnrb. ManIt would be well, while on tho sub
THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
GHris. Sellman, Proprietor.
will do l1ln' Mime, and th hi st placo
tofc'ot your SPRING SUITject of delegates, to consider whether graduated from a Chicago morgue andpracticed medicine along with his in-
quest business with the most fiendish
delight. I do not know which he en
it would not be well to leave lederal is at
vuiuiu iii tut; xuiiiiurvi
H. W. WYMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
W. H. McBraver, T. B. Ripy, W. S. Hume.
Champagnes, "Wines and Brandies, Ale, Porter and Beer
BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and iDOMKSTilC OJGATiSLas Vctvos - - Now Mexico.
office holders of New Mexico at home
this time also. It might be that the The Reliable Merchant Tailoringjoyed best, holding the inquest orpresidential nominee at the Chicago
convention would prefer not to be practicing on his patient and gettingthe victim? eady for the quest.conducted on the square, and open dayAll kinds of gamos,
and nljcht' . nominated by federal office holders
ESTABLISHMENT OF .
FRANK LEDUC.Une day no wrote out a prescriptioneither. We make this suggestion for and left it forme to have filled. I was lio now tin tho flnoHt lino of picco goods south11 lUDUIS ST., W, LAS VEGAS.CENTER ST., E. uAo ViúOAS. the benefit of the delegates to the
territorial convention oc ho 3d. surprised to find that he' had made amistake and left a rough draft of the
verdict in my own case and a list of
01 IH'nviT, lill'i in t;uiiiif-i-
111 stylo anil nutki: wilh tho Ik st
eastern houses.0. A. KATHBTJN, Patronise Home Industry. West Side,jurors which he had made in memo
eno ,n tire'
THE AXXuUNEY GENERAL S
VIEWS.
Notwithstanding Governor SheldonDEALER IN
POND Kit & MKNDKNIIALIj,
l'KACTlCAL
Plumbers and Gas Fitterssays it was very foolish in the officersof tho city to take off their badges, E. P. SAMPSON,
randum, so as to be ready for the
worst. I was alarmed, for I did not
know that 1 was in so dangerous a
condition. He had tho advantage of
me, for he knew just what he was giv-
ing me, and how long human life
could be sustained under his treat-
ment. I did not,
Attorney General Breeden informed
City Marshal Arthur Jilaon. in the
presence of witnesses, on or about the
Cth day of April, that the city of Las
And WboIcPiilo and Itutull Tlculi-r- in
Boots. Shoes. Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.
LAS "VIE2G--A-S- , !
KKRIDENT AGENT FOIlThat is why I say the profession of NOW AND TÍIENVegas was disincorporated, and thatevery day Iro wore the badge of city medicine should not be allowed to con- -
marshal and performed the duties of PHELPS. DODGE PALMER.Uict with the solemn duties of the
coroner. A Little Nonsense by tho Best oíthat oiuce he was laying himself lia-
ble to the laws of the territory. ' HerrHE ELKS also said that he was well acquainted . Men in Relished.The disease of tho meter cas trick
IRON PIPE, FITTINGS, BRASS GOODS,
Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Wator Closets. Etc.
Also 1 full line of wrought Iron Pip,
Fitting, Hubbcr Hose, rumps, Fine (Jas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents ibr Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
SIXTH STBKHT. next Moor to Ban MiKuelUank. LAS VCQA8.N. M.
CHICAGO, IliliS.,
MANUr CTUItEWi or
The BiggeBt Lie Yet.
"One of the slickest things I saw inwith the act, and it said in nlainwords that the act was in effect and fever.
force from and after, its passage. At my travels," said a passenger ' fromthe west, "was a cowboy stopping a One coose may bo told from anoth boots mn SHOESer by thé dilleronce of a pinion.'torney General Breeden viewed theact in the light of its real meaning,
butGovernor Sheldon would like to
a cattle stampede. A herd ot about
600 or fcOO had got frightened at some Dr. Mary Walkerjiys she will wearBilliard Parlor.
J. GEO. SMITH, Prop.
trousers or nothing. We rucsa it isthing and broke away pellmell, withplease the last person he speaks to on better as it is.their tails in the air and the bulls at Mail OtvIovm Solicited.tho subject. lie is tender-hearte- d
and does not like to give pain a reg "What are' "pauses?" asked thethe head of the procession. But Mr.Cowboy didn't get excited at all when teacher of the primary class. "Thingsular balm in gilead, as it were. WHOLFSALH AND UK TAILtnatgrow on cats," piped the smallOPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, "FRISCO LINE."bov at tho foot. . .I HE reason why so many young
men are so fresh is because they can't "Why..Sam.- how do vou expect to
earn their salt. get mat mule along with a spur only
on one side?" Ham: "Wéll, boss, if J Louis & San Francisco B'y,;, Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DEALKHS IN
Oscau Wilde says ho will never get that side to go, ain't de udder one
IDIR, TJO GIST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Xjah V oah, - - JJow IVTojcloo
Has J list opened bis now stock of Druirs, Stationery, Katiry (oodn, Toilet Articles, I'alnta andOils, l,lcUor,'i'oliaeco ami Ciirirs.
JVTbiJ most careful alteiitlon Is iriven to ihe I'rcHeripllon tradc-V- J
Solo atrcnt for New Mexico for (ho common arriso truss
come back to America. Sorry, Oscar, Doun to keep up? "
no saw the herd going straight for a
high bluff, where they would certain-
ly tumble down into the canyon and
be killed. You know that when a
herd like that gets to going they
can't stop, no matter whether they
rush to death or not. Those in the
rear, crowd those ahead, and away
they go. I woudn't have given a
dollar a head for that herd, but tho
cowboy spurred up his mustang,
made a little detour, camo in right in
right in front of the herd, cut across
their paths at a right angle, and then
but w'U try and stand it until the " You sco this passago is marked
T " said the teacher, '.' 'f meanssu nil oners bloom again.
No Change of Cars
'i BETWEEN
San Francisco, Cal.,Wool, Hides and Pelts, forte, and it means to sing it louder"Forte means louder, dots it? "askedTom Bayard undoubtedly feels the
sentiment expressed by the old man
KOlíEUr OAKLHY.AND (J. li. DUNCAN.the pupil. ',' Yes." "Then when it'smarked forty in should be sung likewhoso wifo was an invalid. Ho wixhesTilden would get w ell or or orLARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN, St. Louis, Mo.sixty."galloped leisurly! on to tho edge ofsuthin'. that blull, halted and looked around
- 1 !! 1 m "I don't take much stock. in prov-erbs," said Urown to Jones. "ForINT. M at mat wiiu mass oi Deer coming
right toward him. He was as cool as
Loo an is said to bo unfriendly to
the Lincoln boom. It occurs to ua
that life is too short for Mr. Logan to
instance, look at tho oft-quot- one
'A friend in ncod is n. friend indeed.a cucumber, though I expected to see
Thrnuirh Pullmnn Vallico Slpcplnir Cars are
now run daily- without cIihmki Ixawcou Han
Francisco, California, and Ht. LuIh, Mis-
souri, over tbo Boutborn I'hcIIIo to the
Motiles, tho Atlantic A I'm-lll- to Alow
qucniuu.N. M., tho Atchison, 'i'opeka ft Han.
ta Ke to Halstoad, Kansas, and the ML. Loul
give great odds against any man who Now, most of my experience with
.J. B. KLATTENHOF.F, him killed, and was bo excited Icould not Bpcak. Well, sir, when the
OAKLEY & DUNCAN,
Stock Exchange.
Feed and Sale Stables.
FINEST LIVBUr IN 1HK C1T1T. tJOOi TEAMS , AND CAKEFDL DltlVEIt.S. NICE
mas ron cümmeiicíal mkv. houses and mi;lks noauirr and solí.
SIXTH STRUCT, Near the St. Mchola Hotel. -- . Las Vejfim. N. M
wants second place. friends in need is that they want to
borrow. Give me a friend who is not Ob nail r rmivim-4- lutlinn; V' ni . 14,1111.,
This Is positively tho only routo running
icauers nau got wiinin anout a
quarter of a mile of him I saw them tryJcdoiko from Borne of tho two-ce- ntDEA LEU IN in need."
"Do you ever say your prayerspostage stamps which we are com41 polled to use. we have arrived at the to siacK up, inougn they could notdo it very quick. But the whole
herd seemed to want to stop, and
llii'lllU vmn r.,. it lum.fly this lino there Is only one chunyo of cars
between tbe I'hcIIIo and tbo Atiiiutic coastA,
which Is at Ht. L011IH.
ratMcnircr for Bt. Louis and all easturn
..I.!..- - .... ...I.I ...... .....I- - l,.l,...
asked tho old ladv. "No'm. Don'tconclusion that the reduction of post lifver thnv nn tirn'rsi " "Ilrmrmnlage was only a trick and that the
ejaculated the old lively in a shockedgovernment is saving the othor cent
in mucilage which U not put on the
wnen tue cows anu Biccra in the rear
got about where the cowboy had cut
across their path, I was surprised to
see them stop and commence to nib-
ble at tho grass. Then tho whole
1 TItlNIDAl) MAHTINK 'iI'KLTXMAliTINEZ.
' GLASSWARE,
QUEENSWARE, Etc.
"
' Undertaking Orders promptly attomled to.
Second band goods bought and sold.
new stamp.
lime. neii you go to utu at nign
don't you pray to be taken cure of til
morning? Arn't you afraid somethiui
will happen to you If you don't?'
"No; wa'ts do use? 1 ain't 'fraid o
iiuilin. X thlecp in do middle, 1 do.'
The house passed a bill making itRepairing done with neatness and despatch herd Btortped, wheeled, straggled
Villi. Bilimm uuv mill 1u.Kt.-1-
Via Halstcad, Kan.,
widths Ht. Louis ft Ban Frnolico ltallwaj.
'the wat through car route"
I'Ioiiko call upon tbo ticket aircnt and get
full particulars.
Train hRvuiK throuirh car on for St. Louis
cave l.as Veiriet daily ut'.43a, in,
C, W. KO0KK8
V. 1'. and Uctioral Manager, Ht.T.ouls.iMo
I). WISUAUT,(Jcnoral I'asscnucr Aircnt, Bt. Louis. Mo
a lelony for a person to fn'.sly and FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOLES ALK AND ItKTAIL
duck, anu went to. ngniing lur a
chance to cat where the rear guard
was. You see, that cowboy hnd
opened a big bag of salt ho had
"My son," remarked a father, "what
fraudulently Assume or pretend to Lo
an officer or employe of the United
States government. The penalty pre-
scribed by tbe bill isa fine of not inore
than $1,(XX), or imprisonment of not
ST.NICHOLAS HOTEL do you pay for thoso cigars ? ""Twelve dollars a box." tho vouuurougnt out irom tne ranch to givo
man replied, "and they are cheap atlonger than threo years or boiu. buderchandisentno came, galloped across tho herd'scourse and emptied tho bag. Everycritter Btiilfed that line of suit, and. eneraTHE POPTJLAB HOTEL of course, that broke up the etam inat. iryone. ,;'No," said the old man, "I can'afford to smoke such expensive cigars
I am compelled to get along on two
' '
."
Governor Sheldon, a action on our
incorporation question may be aptlv peue. iiutftcuyou it was a queer
Bight to Bee that cuss out there onVJJOrA.S,T X. oo.
WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload echoon
era at George William's Arcade
Saloon. Ho keeps a popular
a restine place for
Urg bouse hn( recently been pinned In perfect onlor and U kept In flrst-cla- u style "I am sorry, father,"' tho younjhopeful responded with somo comnns
illustrated by the following story:
If you'll let me take your Btick of
candy I'll show you how J can swal-
low it and make it como out of my
cor." The candy wag delivered; tbe
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
Las Vegas, - New Mexico. .
the edge of that blutf quietly rolling
a cigarette, when it seemed as if he'd
be lying under 200 tons of beef in a
minuto and a half." Chicago Herald,
mon, "but you boo you have mother
More visiter, can do acvomuionuieu innii ur any umer uouil in town.
HI. 13. Taylor, Propriotor. arm me to support.
LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SUNDAY, APRIL 20, 1884.
91r
PROFESSIONAL.WASHINGTON NOTES. III "T3aalaa SBalaasajelaaCOAL REDUCED. THE GAZETTE.A. r B, r. TIME TABLE.
Rallromd Tim.
Coal $3 50 uer half ton delivered. Charcoal 35c. per bushelWOOd $6 UU per loau ueuvciev.
ool will oíd
TXHJ3PUONH Wo.'."47.
Gr. 13. 003NTKXJCN,
A. II. MARTIN.
DEALEK8
KENTUCKY BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES,
AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
Our whisk.,., ire purchased direct fro Ib. '""'lMpSK .ÍKda cín he ao,d,Pa ourpuKkMf-- . aro made for ebb. which enable us to buy and sell cheap.
Marwede Building. Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
- NEW MEXICOLAS VEGAS, -
Daily
DAILY
WEEKLY
All 'Orders for Paper
$10.00
$3.00
and Printing Materialin It Boil lain
must be accompanied by the
Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. ' Our
BOTTLED BE3EBLis second to none in the market.
UilNlNGKIl & U0TIIGE, mors.
Orders Solicited. - las Vegas, N. M.
C S HZ- -
.on oih3xt
THE FASHION
Billiard Saloon O-- O-- ID--
nmrnTisiG-nsro- r jeíjd
UlliiSOUTH SIDH OJF TUB FIiAZA.
Open lny iitot nltfht. Fpeclnl brands of Wines, Liquor and Clears imported dlroctlv by us.
Telephone to all parts of tho city und the Hot Springs.
LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.
--with
LARGELY INCREASED FACILITIES
for handling
WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tho nest thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of
BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Gome early and secure bargains.
I3xlclso Street, - - LiasVesas.
H
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for a subsequent period of not more than
tea years, if the secretary ot the interior
snail deem it advisable to; lease the
same for a second period; Provided
further, That when said tract of land is
offered to be sold by the secretary of
the interior the lessee shall be entitled,
if he desires, to enter in one tract six
hundred and forty acres, at a price not
exceeding one dollar and twenty-nv- e
cents per acre; Provided further. That
the land herein authorized to be leased
shall in no case exceed a frontage of
one-ha- il mile on any stream.
Sec. 3. That the lands herein to be
leased shall not embrace either timber
lands or mineral lands in said state of
Colorado, but such only that can be
available tor agricultural purposes by
means oi irrigation. .
A TRIUMPH OF SKILL
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Prepared from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest Flavors,
Have been used for years. Be
come The Standard Flavoring
Extracts. None of Greater
Strength, None of such Perfect
Purity, Always certain to im-
part to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit,
MAnrrrACTuaxD by
STEELE & PRICE,
umcago, in., ana st. iiouis, Mo.,
SUktn of LapaltB Tnst Gna, Dr. PrlM'a Crua Riklmf
rw4r, u Dr. PrlMi lalqa. rarftuna.
fcVE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE GOODS,
Cuticura
POSITIVE CURE
for every form ofis!! SKINDISEASE.&raoBLOOD
PIMPLE! to SCROFULA
To Cleanse tho Skin, anulnand hlnnri nf itrh
Iri(f, scaly, pimply, copper colored scrofulous,inherited aud contagious humors, blood pois-on- a,
ulcere, abcesses and lufantile skin tor-Uir- es,
the Ciiticura remedies are infallible.
Cutiuura Kesolved. tne blood imrillnr. diu
retic, and aperient, expels disease germsfrom the blood and reoperation, and thus re-
moves the cause. Cuticura, the. frreat, skin
cure, Instantly allavs itching and intlamaUon.
clears tbn skin and scalp, heals ulcers and
sores, restores the complexion. Cuticura
soap, an exquisite skin beautiller and toilet
requisite, is indispensiblo in treating skin dis-
eases, and for rough, chapped, or greasy skin.
MtnoKueituH, uioicnes, ana Dnuy numors. ra
remedicu are the only infallible bloodpuriflers and skin bcautlflers.
Chaa. Houtfhton. Esn.. lawver. 28 State
street, Boston, reports a case of salt rheum
under his observation for ten years, which
covered the patient's body and limbs, and to
which all known remedies had been applied
without benetlt which was completely cured
solely by the Cuticura rcmodies, leaving a
neaiiov ssin.
Air. and .Mrs. Kverutt Stubbins. Belcher
town, MH8gSjwrHet Oiir little boy Was terri-bly ailliotim with sorofula. salt rheum, and
erysiiieliis ever since he was born, and noth
ing we woiuu give mm ncrpea him until wo
tried Cuticura remedies, which gradu ally
cured blm, cntil he is now as fair as any
child.
"Tí. E. CurpuLiter. Henderson. N. Y.. cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' standing, by Cuticura remedies. The most won
derful euro on record. A dustpanf ui of scale
fell from him daily. Thysician and hifriendsthought lie must die. Curo sworn t
before a justice of tho peace and Henderson
most promlucntoitlzong
AlrS. 8. K. Whillliln. TWutnr. Mlnh
that her face, head, and some parts of norbody wero almost raw. Head covered with
soabs and sores . Suffered fearf u I ly and tried
everything. Permanently cured by the Cuti-
cura remedies from a skin humor.
boio uy an druggists. Cuticura, DOeents;Ruanlvnnl...... . . . , ..CI Dll - ' Unan w--. '.win. a Au...Ub.Vl. -Dmir and Chemical Co., Bostón, Mass.
oenu ior --mow to uuro Hkin Diseases."
Durham Uhlstorlo. It wis neutral ground
during the amlntico between Sherman and
Jotuiion. Holdinrs of both armies filled
Uielrpoueheawlth the tobacoo stored there,
and, after the surrender, marobed home,tut Boon orders came from East, West,North and Smith, for "nioreof that elegant
tobacoo." Then, ten men ran an unknown
factory. Row it employs 800 men, use the
pink and pick of the Golden Belt, and the
Durham Bull is the trade-mar- of this, the
beat tobüDoo In the world. BlaekweU'i Bull
Durham Smoking Tobacco hu the largest
al of any smoking tobacco in the world,
warf Btmply because it is the but. All
dealers have it. Trade-mar-k of the Bull
I LOOK OUT 1 1 Xfjf A
DUNHAM 1 J.
I If he'd rone for a rack-- I
age of BlarkweU'a Bull2j I Durham 8mnkinjr To-"- fI baceo, a he waa told, heI, wouldn't have tmnAl : Yt cornered by the bull.
H. H. Scoville
Manufactures Hoisting Entrlnes. alnala nr
double; g Engines, Belt Power
HiMHt for Mines, Mine I'u mpa. Gold aud Silver
Mtump M III, Water Juckots and Kevurbratory
Furnnces, ttock-crtiftho- r. Crushing-roll- s. Con- -
omitrutors, Boasting Cylinders, Ore Curs, and
General Machinery
to Order.
"..I
.i
Mines and Mill "applies furnlshod at lowpcmnilMlon. Hiram 1'iimim, Kock Drills,
How, Uniting, Piping, 1'acklng, Wire and
Manilla Hope. Addruss,
H. H. SCOVILLE,
11 ánd CI VT. St. Chicago.
HABIT ? h. B. ta,it btQ.iOPIUM Oiiiuu ljott.. tow tff. a.
Mlalmly. trwlBmrtU.. aiul nlMiü awnnt mrnicw BMW. Mt. . nil of Ih. MMrmwMMu H-- a It A t, A.1U M. w . 1 4 m, kWMrt.
w. A. VIXCEXT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Flrit National bank buUdlng.
LA 3 VKOAS, . . NEW MEXICO.
QEO. T. BEAU,,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN. N. M.
Postoffioe address Lincoln. S. M.
Ol'IS Sl'LZBAlHER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Offloe WEST LAS VEOAS. N. M
JTEE k. rORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Oflloe at 1 and i Wyman Block)
EAST LAS VEGAS - - . . N. M
w. L. TIERCE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ofllre over San Miguel Bank,
Special attention given to all matters per
tsiniug to real estate.
LAS VEOAS, - - .NEW MEXICO.
M. M HITELA W,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.
Office, Sixth street, 2d door south of Douglas
avenue.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
w. C. WIUGLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SPEINGEB. - - NEW MEXICO.
AI. A. BREEDER', '
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Will practioe in all the Courts of Law andEquity in the Territory. Give prompt atten-
tion to all business In the Une ot ala profes-
sion.
SANTA F - - NEW MEXICO.
MRS. DR, TENKEY CLOL'GII,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Off erg her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. To be found at the third door
west of tho St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve--
aa. Special attention given to obstetrics andlseaseg of WOMEN and children.
L D. COOMBS,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
Office In old Optic block, fronting on Douglas
avenue. 2Hn.
LAS VEGAS, . . NEW MEXICO.
B. B. BORDEN,
CONTRACTOK AND BUILDER.
Office and shop on Main street, half-wa-y hill.
Telephone connections.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
A. G. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
General blacksmithlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
LAS VEOAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
ALBERT & HERBER,
Proprietors of .'the
Brewery Saloon.
(WeBt side or Sixth Street)
Fresh Beer alwava on Dranirht. Alan Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con-
nection.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
FRANK OGDEN,
PLANING MILL.
All kinds of dressing, matchinir and turnlnar
dono on short notice. Clear native lumberkept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
t rank oodkn, proprietor.
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO
LIMB!Constantly on hand, best In tho territory.
Makes a perfectly, white wall for plabturing
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.
Burned in a Patent Kiln.
And comeouentlv evenir burned. Rallraod
traoK right uy tne kiln and can ship to any
point ou ine a., x, a. e . u. .
Leave orders at Lockhart & Co.. Las Vegas
or address,
Hot Springs Lime Comp'y
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
T. AV. HAYWARD
BIXTiriSTEEET.
MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
priucs.
ClOODfl DELIVERED FREE.
J. ROUTLEDGE,
Bealer in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
Blacksmith and Wagon shop la oonnoctlon
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA. . - NEW MEXICO.
GET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
CENTEU STREET - EAST UA8 VEGAP.
BOU TON SALOON
Good Wines and Liquors.
IMPORTED CIGARS.
LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Strceti - Las Vejfas
S. PATTY.
MAKUFAETUKEn. OF
Tin, Copper and Sheet Ironwares,
Hoofing and Bnoutina- - and ltCBalra mndn an
short nut ico.
East of Bbupps's vagon chop.
LAS VEOAS, . . ' NEW MEXICO
WILLIAM B, DE GARMO'S
NEW
DANC I ACADEMY
AT WARD ft TAMME'S
OPERA HOUSE.
Ladles' and Rontlomon's class Monday andThursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
twiooaweck.
LadtM 4 oo(ientlcmcn.... g (,q
Younir ladies', misses' and masters' class.Saturday at p. in., and Wednesdays tt 4 din. Six weeks. Twlo. .week, f u).For further information apply at Mr. Wm.IXHiarmo's office at Koaenlhal It Abrsmow-sky'- sNovelty fciupnrlunj
What is Going On at the National
Capital.
By Western Associated Press.
Wasqinotow. April 19.
The senate con Hrmed Chas. B. U ay-war- d,postmaster at Santa Fe. N. M..
and Commodore Clark II. Tfell), of
Pennsylvania, rear admiral of the navy.
The appropriation for the railroad
postoffioe car service in the new postal
bill is increased from fl.600,000 to$1.625,000. and $118.500 is appropriated
for necessary and special facilities on
trunk lines.
Rosecrans prepared an amendment to
the pension appropriation bill providing
postmasters may be detailed to act as
pension agents.
At a meeting of the house committee
on public lands today Henry, Oates and
strait were appointed a bud committee
to prepare a bill to repeal the preemp-
tion and timber culture acts and
amend tho homestead act so as to pre-
vent fraudulent entries.
In response to an Inquiry from Phila-
delphia as to whether the appropriations
committee would refuse to make an
appropriation for the civil service com
mission, Randall today wrote a letter
saying that his committee would not
attempt to nullify any existing law by
refusing to make appropriations.
The house committee on commerce
today decided to report favorably Rep-
resentative Mutchler's bill providing
for the appointment of a scientihe
commission to attend the international
electrical exhibition at Philadelphia
next tall, under the auspices of tho
Franklin institute of Pennsylvania for
the promotion of mechanical art.
At a meeting today the house com-
mittee on civil service reform Repre-
sentative Hoblitzell was directed to re-
port adversely a bill for the repeal of
the civil service laws. An unfavorable
report was also ordered en Representa-
tive Warner's bill to reduce the salaries
of the president, cabinet officials, judges
of the supreme court and congressmen.
Dockery, Buckner, Bland, Burnes,
Graves, Cosgrove, O'Neill add Alexan-
der, of the MisBun delegation in con-
gress, made arguments before the river
and harbor committee today in favor of
appropriating $1,000,000, for the im-
provement of the Missouri river. Con--
Missouri, Kansas, Ne-ras- ka
and western Iowa are to hold a
meeting at an eaTly date to secure
united action the bill creating a Mis
souri river commission.
The house committee on territories
by a vote of 6 to 5 adopted a substitute
offered by Alexander to consider the
bill providing for the appointment bv
the president of a commission to govern
utan. ine provision relating to mar
riages requires they shall be solemnized
by a tainister, judge or justice of the
peace, and the person so oflioiating
shall file a certificate of marriage before
the county recorder of lands within
thirty days after tho ceremony. A
failure to file or record is punishable by
a fine of $509. The substitute makes
the solemnization of marriage, when
either party to be married has a hus--
hand or wife living, a misdemeanor
punishable by imprisonment in jail not
less than six months or more than
twelve.
OVEU THE SEA.
Items that Glided Over the Bed of
the Ocean.
Br Western Associated freaa.
Loodon. April 19. Advices from tu8
far east bring rumors of tresh masacres
of christians in Taos.
Dublin, April 19. Parnell today re
ceived a verdict against a tenant whom
he sued to recover arears of rent.
London. April 19. It is reported
from Darmstadt that Queen Victoria is
Bufferipg from lumbago. She is con- -
uned to the Palace, and receives daily
yisits irom her physicians.
St. Petersburg, April 19. A dis
patch from the governor of trans-Caspia- n
Bays that several trade caravans
had left Mern for Bokohara, Khiva and
Meshed. The Turcomans bought
from the caravans their entire stock of
American cotton seed.
Liverpool, April 19. The suspected
dynamiter, John Daley, was brought
into court this morning, but was again
remanded to jail to await until the
authorities demand his trial.
Tunis, April 19, Dr. Gustavo Nach- -
tigal, the celebrated traveler, has left
here for west Africa and the Congo
country. He is sent out by the German
government. This mission has political
scientific and commercial features.
Paris, April 19, The Uaulers says
the police are disposed to recommend
to the authorities the expulsion of dy-
namiters from Franco, if their ac-
tions become too suspicious. A man
recently engaged in dynamite trafilo in
Avonue la Opera has suddenly disap-
peared.
mmm .
Leasing Public Land.
The question of privilege upon the
grass ranges of the far west should be
settled by action of congress. It should
be laid down in the law that stockmen
may acquire temporary right by lease
to these lands and that their tenancy
shall be recognised by all. At the cen-
tral convention ot New Mexico stock
growers the need of a regulation of the
use of public lands was carefully set
forth by members and some action was
taken to bring the matter before con
gress.
It would seem that New Mexico migh
be included in the following bill which
is now in the hands of the committee
and which as will be seen applies to
Colorado only:
To provide for the leasing of the arid
and desert lands in the state of Colo
rado:
Be it enacted bv the senate and house
of representatives ot the United State
of America, in congress assembled,
That the secretarv of the interior is
herebv authorized to lease to ibt citi.uii
of the United States a tractof land not
exceeding five thousand acres in extent
within the desert or arid region of thepublic domain located in tne state of
Colorado, for a period of not more than
ten years, at a yearly rental of four
cents ser aere, payable quarterly in ad
vanee, to the treasurer of the United
States, under such regulations as may
oe presort nea Dy ine secretary or the
interior, so person shall be permitted
to lease more than ono tract of land
under this act; and in case any lossoo
fails to pay the rental as horein pre
scribed, the Secretary of the interior
is hereby authorized to enter upon
and take possession of the lands of
tne delinquent lessee together with
such improvements as mav be
thereon, and te disposo of so much of
the same as mav be required to make
good the amount of rental due the
United States; and the said socretary is
lurtner authorized to declare the lease
of the delinquent lessee forfeited, and
again lease the same as herein pro-
vided.
Sec. 2. That upon tho expiration of
anv loase eran tod under this act it shall
be lawful for the secretary of the interi
or eitner to sen any such tract of land,
in quantities not exceeding 640 acres.
and for a sum not less than 1 1.20 per
acre, or to renew said loaso for a second
period of ten years, upon the terms and
conditions prescribed in the first section
of this act: provided, that in all cases
where the lessee has reclaimed the land
and placed thereon valuable im
provements, such lessee shall be
entitlod to the preference in
a renewal of the original lease
Arrive. leri.
8 40 p. m. San Francisco Exp 9:00 p. m.
8:.'o a. to, Arizona r.x piras. ao a. m.
6:10 a. ra. Atluntln K.riipIIN. 6: a. m.
i:!X p. m. Sew York hxprcat S:4ó p. m.
Ii;.'ift p. ui Kuiitrraul, eaau II :ot p. m.
4;US p. m EmlKTapt. wegt 4:35 p. m.
JlLl ! RINGS HKAXC1I.
LcavoaVes 6:40 a. m., :30a. m.t I:r.O p. m.,
andt):05p. m- - Hot spring 6:5 a. m., 8:16.
m. 1:45 p. in., and 8:05 p. m.
The Pecoa and fort Dascom mall buck-board- s,
carrylnir paasenjfera, leayo the post-
ónico on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
tnornlnR at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Loa Alamo
and Sapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday of each week.
Postoffloo open dally, except Sunday, from
7 a. m. till 8 p. in. Keiristry hours from 9 a.
in. to 4 p. m. Op - Sundays lor one hour
after arrival of mails.
TELEGBAPH
NEWSY NOTES
By Wire TM8 Morning from a Buey
World.
By Western Associated Press.
CnicAGO, April 19. Mr. and Mrs.
II, U. Fillmore, of Favottoville, N. Y.,
guests at the Palmer bouse, who blow
out the gas on retiring, died this after-
noon.
Cincinnati, April 10. The whiBky
market is demoralized, and the sales of
over 200 barrels are roported today at
10.50. The break soems to be beyond
control of the pool.
Cleveland, April 19. Republicans
of the twenty-firs- t district today elected
for delegates to Chicago A. C. Hard
and Edwin Cowlos; for alternates, ü. J.
Chapman and D. A. Daughter; all for
Blaine, but uninstructed.
Charleston, W. Ta., April 19. The
republicans of this county met today to
6end delegates to the republican state
convention. Influential delegates from
this county say thov are for Blaine and
Lincoln first, last and all the time.
From what is learned, it is probable
that tho state delegatos will be in-
structed for Blaine and Lincoln.
Reynoldsville, Pa , April 19. The
residence of James Powers, superinten-
dent of Powers, Brown & Co.'s coal
mines, was burned this morning, the
inmates baorly escaping with their lives.
Loss $11,000. Annonymous letters had
been received bv Mr. Powers for some
weeks warning him to leave the coun
try.
Winnepeg, April 19, The report of
an Indian rising at Battleford proved
incorrect. It was based on the fact that
many Indians from surrounding dis-
tricts were gathering there to talk over
grievances and to send delegates to
Regina and Ottawa. Telegraph com-
munication was cut oil' by a wire being
grounded east of Battleford, erroneously
supposed to be due to Indiana.
New York, April 19. Reports from
New England slate the floods are about
stationary, although rain is still falling
at intervals. At soino portions much
anxiety is still felt. At Ellsworth,
Maine, the dam gave way, letting 0
feet of lumber afloat, whioh lodged
against tho bridge below. Great anxiety
is felt for its safety. The Connecticut
river at Hartford, is nineteen feet above
low water mark. ,;
; Neosha Falls, Ks., April 19. Dr.
Law, of Cornell university, who has
been here the past week, investigating
cattlo, will leave for Topoka Monday.
He is not very communicative concern-
ing the result of experiments. preferring
to give them to the public in the shape
of a formal report, which will bo prob
ably puuiisüeu in a low days, lie says
emphatically, however, that the trouble
is not the Luropean foot and mouth dis-
ease, or any other contagious affection.
Little Rock, April 19. Heavy rains
prevailed in the state the past two days
and much damage was done to railroads
and other property. Nearly all streams
are very high and oyerflowing the low
lands to-da- y. Owing to washouts no
trains on tho Iron Mountain go farther
south than Arkadelphia, and the bridge
over Bear creek was washed away.
Many portions of tho flat prairie court-tr-y
north of Duvals Bluffs is inundated.
Louisville, April 18. A posso of
deputy marshals returned from Casey
and Uroen counties taday, whore they
have been raiding moonshiners, bring-
ing in ten captives. The oflicers de-
scribo the hunt as very exciting. The
moonshiners fired at the marshals, but,
however, none were hurt. In Casey
county, tho rendezvous of Joe Johnson,
the terror of the neighborhood, wai
raided, and his gang captured.
Pittsburg, April 18. --The Pennsvl- -
vapia wool growers association adopted
a resolution demanding in tlio name of
the 74,000 wool growers of Pennsylvania
and the million of wool growers of the
United Mates an immediate restoration
of the wool tantl of 1807, pledging
themselves not to support lor public
ollice any man voting against the restor.
ation, ane setting forth that the present
congress by a failure to return the duty
on wool has assumed tno responsibility
of perpetrating a wrong inaugurated by
the preceding congress.
Pittsburg. April 19. The conference
of tho Amalgamated association and
manufacturers this afternoon, contrary
to expectations, resulted in a disagree
ment, lho workmen demanded the
present rate of wages of $5.50 por ton
for puddling continued, with the excep
tion of an extra dollar per ton for axle
iron, and also presented additions and
amendments which it is claimed will
increase the wages of certain classes of
workmen from five to twenty per cent.
lho manufacturers premptonly refused
to accoot tho workmon s proposition.
and demanded a uniform reduction of
ten per cent, which they clauuod neces
sary on account ot eastern competition
and depression of trado. J lie workmen
lenieil that this reduction was necessa
rv, and also denied their scale provided
for any increaso. The discussion lasted
three hours. Both Bides profess to be
firm in their positions. If one or tho
other docs not yield work will bo sus
pended in all mills west after J uno 1,
Atchison, April 19. A fearful rain
fell in tins section tonight. The rain
began nt 7:30 and for nearlv an hour it
came down in Hoods. Tho streets of
tho city wero running streams from
curb to curb, in fifteen minutes. Sev-
eral houses wore struck bv lightning
rwl of ti .Urn f..'i',L--nuu p.'i vo 'mu, viuv&o ncio uvjuuutheir banks in a very few minutes.
Whito Clay creek which Hows .through
tho center of the city was an angry tor-
rent forty feet deep and spreading in
some localities 000 yards wido.
Dwelling bouses which have for years
stood high and dry, many feet above
tho greatest flood, were surrounded by
the water, and in many cases caught in
the current and carried down stream.
Occupants of houses in low lying
grounds had to flee for safety, abandon- -
itig their household goods, to be swapt
away. Numerous highway bridges are
gono, and many moro damaged. So far
in reported the. railroads do not Buffer,
The merchants sutler heavy losses by
flooded collar. While tho rain was
very heavy the great flood in White
Clay creek was ho doubt caused by a
waterspout, which evidently broke west
of tho city. Many narrow escapes are
reported, but no loss of Ufe. The dam-
age to property cannot be estimated,
but will certainly be many thousands.
triotly for OABII, nd
r. J. MARTIN.
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blub lamp
M . S, Otero, President. J. Ghoss, Vice PrcH.
M. A . Otero, Jit. Cashier.
The Sao Miguel National Bank
O3? Xj.A.3 VEGAS.
Authorized Cnpltal
Capital Stock Paid In M,W
Surplus Fund 20,000
IJIIilXTOtiS;
M. S. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Hoke, A. M. Hlackwel), K, O. lien-riiuu-
M. A. Otero, Jr.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OUT" mJSJJSTTA F-E- .
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital $ IMi.OOO 00
Surplus 9!,0o0 00
8. n. F.LKTVS, President,
W. W (ÍKIFFIN Vice I'"iside,it.
It. J. PA LKN, Cashier.
SECGHD 111 TIOIiL ME
OF NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FK N. Mi
Capital pnld up f lWl.oon
surpiuH ami pronta..., !5,ouu
Doc a peneral lmnklnir luinlneca and re
P ! 1 u V FoheilH I ho mi trm. like ol the puMl
JOHN W. UKI1KS
NF.(J()HATOH OF
LAND GRANTS,
Mines,
Lands,
Loans.
Inspector of lands and promoter cf Mining
r.iuerprirw'S, mock timpánica andSyndicated.
Albuquerque, X. M.
N. E. Cor. Brldee St.
RESTAURANT.
Oysters In overy style aspeoialt
The finest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars at tho bar.
IlíUfi Burton, Iro.
CHOP CORN FEED.
1. TRAMBIiY
Tl now prepared to sell CHOP CORN FEED
at lowest market price, at the grist mill, nortr.
or me dmuko. Lull on or addruss
P. TRAMBLY,
UfiA LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
oí every description, as well as
A llKinds of Inks
.!-- ( I
Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of , s
Printers and Pu blishers
Throughout
j ii
Carda cut to order,
Flat paper cut to order,"
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News.
The First National Bank,
OF S VEGAS, N. M.
Authorized rnnital, $500,000
lul In VniMul - 100,0()0
Surplus Fund - - 25.000
OFFICERS:
Jeffta-an- Ituynolds, 1'rpaldcnt.
(leo. J. IliliKel, Viro .
Joshua S. Knynolda, OiBhii r.
J. 8. I'lKhun, siKtiiiit-UiHtaii-
amhocia ru nkh:
Ciolnil llnnk, Aliuiu-rinn- , Now Mexico:
Klnt Niition llttuik, Kl I'aso, Texas.
COItllKSl'ONDKNTS:
First Nhiu trial Hunk, New York.
First Nullonal Hunk, Chicago, Illinois.
Flint National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
Klrnt National Hank, m Francisco,
rirrt National tank, Pucliln, Colorado.
First National Hank, 8antn Fo, New Mexico.
Colorado National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
State havinirs Association, tst. Mo,
KanaaaCity Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
Cotnuiorclul Dank, Doming, New Mexico.
IVrelia Hank, Kingston, New Msxlco.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Keli-lHc- & DeuMtnu, Chihuahua, M"Xin
THEALLAN
SMELTING COMPANY
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.
Write for"PricG List.
W MEXICO
--AND-
Bed Spring Manfg Co.
MATl'UF.SSE-- t AND MU.OWSof kinds
made to onier and In stock.
UK I) NI'UI.StiM of the very !cst,Btall prleeH.
WINDOW (SHADES, any color, made wild
put up.
CAItl'F.TS cut, made and laid.
Ill I.I.I A Kit TAII1.KH recovered and act up.
UPHOLSTERING
nest I r dime. Call ainW eo our lurire lot of
sample K'xxlxat all prieea.
AWMNOS put up and repaired.
FUHNMTKK repaired and pollniied.
flCTi; KK KIlAMR-- t made to order.
Moan, hair, wool, cotton and excelsior eon-fUnl-
mi hand.Uooilt not in atoek furnished on fhort not Ico.
Cull ami examine our floods and prieea be-fo-
ntiylnir eUcwhcro.
STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
IjAG VEQAS. ZfcT. MI
PALACE HOTEL,
BANTA FK, NEW MEXICO,
First Clans la nil it Appointments
P RUMSEY & SON.
in any quantity or quality
by inches. Name the kind of inkNam e size of cards and paper(lob or news) by quantity and quality.
i ..i
ALL GOODS Sent cob s
will find it to their advantage to order ' "
Wrapping Paper and -- Paper ' Bags
tftOat TBI
The Gazette Go.
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight
THE GAZETTE CO.,
LAS VEGAS, - - N M.
LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE : SUNDAY, APRIL 20, 1884.
.y HIS FAT11EK KNEW BEST. LIVE MEAT. V PitPTHE LARGESTDULY, SUIDU AND MEM imiReal
Dry Goods, Hosiery,
LADIES1 SUITS Af5D WRAPS;
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.Estate LADIES' PATTBKN HATS and BONNETS.
mi
WIIOL10SAI.K
ClOtMngjBoota XlCL SHOOS;
Ladies' and Gentlemens' Furnishing Goods.
An Entire New Stock Just Opened at
MY NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA.
r ' f
T1 o r ES'
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,OOMl' TjH T 33 STOCK OP Ir .V. I Xj .
EXCLUSIVE SALE OI
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers anil Reapers
C. AuHman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable F: es.
ei.ca Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
rices with actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron wareAgency Hazard'Powder Co. , ,
TOKE I3XT EAST AWD TATS-- : 'jr LAS VKGAH '
5TEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Office. Sixth and Doualas Sts.. Las Vegas, ft. M.
DHALKU IN
Mercliandise!
WOOL AND PRODUCE.
More About the liad Hoy from
liiilllmore.
Total depravity has undoubtedly be
come a fixed quality in the minds of
many who have become acquainted with
the circumstances ot the Sidney J.
Wilkinson criminal case. Nearly every
one became interested in it, too. and
many of our citizens signed the petition
for the fellow's pardon with the under
standing that he was to go at once to i
ranch.
When ho went out of town in good
form and style, he felt himself the hero
of the hour, and probably joined the
sneak thief Clum at LI 1'aao with excel
lent gasto. Wilkinson's father knew
what uis son was moat likely to do as
will be seen by the following letter
which has not been made public by the
recipient. It was written at the time
efforts wtru being made for the pardon
aud lias been purloined bytbeUAZKTTEÓKFICE OK WALTKK S. WILKINSON
KOOM 5, C'lIaMBEK OF COMMERCE
Baltimore, April 7.
O, L. Uoughton, Kq. Las Vegas, N. M
Dear but: You favor of the 25th
nit. came duly to hand, and would
have been answered beforo, but lmme
diately after receiving it I received
telegram from Mrs. Sampson which
replied to fully, and then I received
your telegram which i answered at
once, "Yes, see my dispatch to Mrs
Sampson." I expected after having
telegraphed Mr. Sampson that in a day
or two i would hear something dilinile
as to the action of the governor, and
then I would answer your letter
No one can imagine the feelings which
possess mo, 1 am almost certain that
Sydney will repeal his so often repealed
miscouducl and failure to keep his
promises to reform. I am unable to
give you any idea of tho
utterly wicked and ungrateful ac
lion he has. been guilty of time and
again (almost innumerable) since he
began his evil career at 11 years of age
1 am salistied he has deceived tbo good
ladies of Las Vegas and yourself even
since you lound him capable of the falso
representation to you about the draft.
It tears my very heartstrings to write
thus, but 1 feel it to be my duty, and
know that ho would have been better off
to have been subjected to tho punish
meut which the Hid tro so leniently mi
posed, but how could father or mother
say to tho governor "no, we do not
want ouu son purdonod," when stran
gers who had only known him for a few
nays were piaying for his releaser As
it is 1 have added my own and his
mother's prayer to those of the ladies
of Las Vegas, and we can only pray our
Heavenly father that hu will give him
the desire and tho strength to fultil his
promise. God knows that 1 would make
anv sacrifice whatever that I could be
called on for to save him. lie could bo
one of the finest fellows in the world,
but ho has boon the very worst, and I
have not yielded to the necessity ot say-
ing ho until afler years ot strugglo and
most hundreds of euorts, snenhces
and forgivenesses. To you, sir, both
Mrs. Wilkinson and myself, tender our
sjneerest gratitude and sympathy.
l uotioo syaney tola the ladies he was
raised in tho greatest luxury and nover
did a day's work in his life, lio was
aiseUs:mply respectably, and 1 was
kind and indulgent to him, but I was
always trying to cot him to work, but
he never would, and if ho did ho cheat-
ed aud deceived mo. This is only too
unfortunately true. God knows his time
for reform has come, but if you knew
what I have gono through with you
would have no hope. There is no par-
allel cases that I have ever heard of
such persistent aud repeated ungrateful
wicked conduct and forgiveness and
reestablishment beyond his means by a
father. - " j " ,
- Yery sincerely youra,. vWaltir S., Wilkinson.
PERSONAL.
Mis. A. G. Stark is visiting in To
peka.
The grout and jovial Jim Campbell is
in the city, ,f
Columbus Moiso is south. Too bad
to be always over Sunday.
C, C. Hail, and now a
thorough ranchman, is in Santa Fe.
C. B. Smith, manager of Gross,
Blackwcll & Go's, store at Liberty is ia
the c'ty.
J, G. Knight, of Keokuk, a druggist
by occupation, is looking with a business
eye at Las Vegas. '
At the Plaza vesterdav were Frank F.
Podd, Kansas City: Kd Wounser, New
York; M. R. Williams, Pueblo; James
Campbell, Wutrous; C. S. Webster, St.
Louis.
' Werner Fabian returned to Ft. Union
yesterday. He is doing well in his
contracts, lie has $fj,000 in accounts
duo W. i nbian & Co. when they closed
business tbat hu will sell for $3,000.
Oliver Nelson.ouo of tho tinost Chicago
boys that ever drew broath, is now at
Uorsey s ranch, in which bis father.
with John Alley and Babert G. lnger- -
soll, recently purchased a largo inter-
est.
J. V. Brinknian, Great Bond, Kas.,
W. A. Straus, Chicngo, C. L. Webster.
St. Louis, Miss Snrali A. Hill, Chicago,
J. S. Carpenter. Kansas City, and L
Samuels, New York City, are registered
at the V epot hoi el.
CHURCH SERVICES.
FIRST l'R!:SHYTUIAN CHLRCH.
Services today at 11:00 a. ni. Morning subject "Man, wonderfully made.'
No evening services on account of the
union meeting at the Methodist church
Sunday school at 0:15 a. m. Pastor's
bible class at the same hour. All cor
dially invited to attend.
FIRST METHODIST El'ISCOrAL CIILKCH
Services in the morning at 11 o'clock,
and in tho rung at 7:130 o'clock. In
the evening in this church a union sor
vice, of the Baptist, Presbyterian and
Methodist churches will bo hold. The
subject beforo tho union meeting will
ba the establishment in this citv of
biblo depository of tho American Bible
society.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Preaching at 11 :(K) a. in. by pastor
Itev. J. K. A. Vatiglian. Subject
"Observance of tho Sabbath." No ser
vice in the evening.
Tho second union service of tho Pro
testant churches this year will be held
tonight, beginning at 7:30o'clock, in the
r irst Aioinouist hoiscopal church. The
design of the meeting is to create
bible depository in this city, auxilliary
to tho American Biblo society. The
agency of the bible as an evangelizar,
a civilizor, a work and purpose of the
Amercean Bible society, and the need
aud advantage of n local depository will
oo aiscussea uy tne pastors of these va
rious churches.
Speaking of tho "oxpedited" mail
route from Las Vegas to Vinita, I. T.,
the Kansas City Times says:
"The revonuo from this routo was
1000 per year. It is in testimony before
tho Springer committeo that "some
times there would not bo a singlo letter
In the mail bag." The receipts were
$000; the expenses to the government,
after being expedited, f300,0U0 per
annum."
Yesterday was the twenty-eight- h
snow storm in Las Vegas, during the
wintsr and spring.
Notes lor Sheep and Cattle
Owucrs in New Mexico.
Dinkle. Handy Bros. & Co. have 10.- -
000 head of Spanish Merino sheep on
their range in Texas, and have sold for
$3,000 four hundred and eighty bead ol
ewes which were not selected but takenjust as they camo out of the herd. This
ib sdoui ao.so per neaa. iyd says uie
sheep business is not what it used to be.
Smith & Wiley, proprietors ot ti eHt Springs ranch, have sold their
range and cattle consisting of 1,400
bead, to IJan C. Kyle, for $72,000 cash.
Mr. Kyle's ranch, called Nigritia,
adjoins tho Hot Springs, and he has on
the range 3,000 head of cattle. It is his
intention to consolidate the two
ranches, Socorro Sun.
The Dutch cattle are steadily growing
in favor in the west. A number of fine
herds of liolstein or Friesian cattle are
owned in Illinois and Iowa, and within
the past year a number of purchases
baye been made in Missouri. M. L
Moore, of Cameron, Missouri, is form
ing a met little herd ot cattle
at that point. Cheyenne Journal.
Every one recognizes the fact tbnt
range cattle have tdvanced very rapidly
hi price during tho past lew bu
of m relize the ex'entof thtt in
crease. It is patent to every close ob
seiver that the formation i stock asso
ciations all over the tange has bi u
onlr, if not he main, f u-to-r n bringmg
about this great change in vtmus
Northwestern Live Slock Journa'.
The matter of live s'otk transport r- -
tiou by raiiro'"'", generaliv en-idu- c d
under the moit imperito , and in sort e
cases criv I. f8nniB uuagiu-i- e. lia.
found it way into congress. Mr. Hoi
kins has iiniodnced a resolu'iin, which
it is to be hoped may bo passed, dirrc;
ing the commitOe on commerce to in
quire if there Gun not bo a remedy en
acted. This will be rood news to
western cattle raisers. Chicago News,
Many people ak. why do you ronsid
er New Mexico the b"t cinniry in tbe
worldP We answer b c u-- e the grita
is green all the year; bemuse the cli-
mate is unsurpassed: b cause the snow
seldom lies on the g o nd more thn
twenty-fou- r hours, except in the niouis
tains; because the the abundance ol
timber gives ample protection again
tho little cold snaps; been use the erraü
is very nutritious, an I bee u?e sto k
can be taken off .the range in midwinter
and shipped for beef cattle.
The latest thing in combiiionsis one
of tho butchers in Now Yoik c'ny u.
Crovent tho salo of weMerti bo I,in quarters to tho eastern ruai-ko- t.
They claim such meat t be im-
puro, but really tho combination is
made to keep up prices which have
beon influenced by the western beüf.
Weekly 1,000,000 popnds goes into New
York, and disinterested experts say it
is in far better condition when arrivinjf
dressed and m reingeraior cars than
when the cattl are shipped alive anU
killed in New York. The chances aro
that the New York butchers willre'coív
a prompt notice' to stop their work oí
forcing up prices bv combination; awl.
the western meat imports to New York
will increase
As the timo draws near when preoa- -
rations begin for the calf crop oí 1885,
wo would again call the attention of our
range cattlemen to the necessity of
having with their herds a full jtnrply of
vigorous bulls. Bulls that have size,
form,, constitution and merit. High
grades wo believe to be the best, but if
these can not be .bad in numbers and
condition sufficient to meet the entire
demand of tho herd, then get tho best
native bulls to bo had, aud above all
things bo careful to have enough on the
range to servo eyerv female cow old
enough fo produce a calf. Do not
emulate the custom so many
have indulged of depending on roving
bulls of neighboring ranchmen to make
calves for you, bnt talk to all herding
near your ranch, and by united effort
place on tho range as many bulls as aro
required. We are assured that more
than 'JO per cent, of calyes can be annu
ally secured in any part ot JNew Mexico
if the cows are all served. Then see to
it now, beforo breeding begins that
your herds are fully supplied with bulls;
lusty fellows, and vigorous animals.
You will lind the money expended in
this way will pay better than any other.
J. A. LaKue, of Las Vegas, reprcsent- -
ng the transportation committee of tho
Territorial stock association, has ad
dressed the following letter to the va-
rious associations of tho territory: The
shipping committee appointed by the
xuiiii1! mi pbui;ik nrmouiauuti respect-fully solicit from the officers and mem
bers of your organization such inform-
ation as may enable them to act intelli
gently in your interest. It is desirable
that they should know approximately
tbo nuniDer oi beeves to be marketed
tho coming season by tho members of
your association, tho points at which
and to. wiucu tuey will prefer to
ship them, tho capacity of pens
and chutes required, aud any other
informal ion that may seem pertinent to
lie subp'Ct. tne writer has reason to
believe tha' on a propcnrepresentaMon
of tho matter to the railroad officials
thev wil ni et us In fair spirit, and it
in obvious .hat a fair und Tstanding wil
be to our mutual advantage, is. ú
tío iglú proper to call your attention if
tl Mi ni:t( lets now. because it is dirpurpose of some of our strongest com
panies unless more favorable rates c.u.
be got for them than they Imve herein
fore been ubi to got. tocummenretheii
preparations for a diive early iu the
seasou. Jl wi l strengthen tne hands 1
committee, if jou approve of their tak
ing action for the objects above stated
to Know liow fur you wi 1 sustain then.;
and it seems vet s mable to believe tha;
a committee representifg tho stock
interests t f the whole territory and sus-
tained by them, will beabletogetbeiiev
terms for You than can be got by indi-
vidual clTeort. t Therefore, if jou re ir
accord with tiáin this mailer, we Impe
to hear from you through j our execuihe
commilte at an early day.
Tho First Iiaymoiid.
Tho first excursion f tho Bostonians,
Raymond and Whitecombhis progress
od as far as southern Colorado. Tin
plan was to go through the miniu,
country of tho San Juau tt.eu over tLt
Rio Grando to Española, going froir
thero to Santa Fe by stago. Tbe nj?n
agers probably found it impossible t.transport 200 people over the thirty-li- rt
mile gap from Española, howrver. n
any rate, the pilgrims are making ib, ,
way back to Pueblo from widen cii
iney win como oown to ti Moro on theRio Grande. Tho nino Pulman cars
wuicu DiouEiu mem irom Kansas Citv
were sent back from Pueblo. Con, I hp..
tors have received orders irom Topeka
to iionor ine excursionists tickets fromirinidad to Lamy, although thev do
not reno so. rv e are nicely to seo themin a few days. The Hot Springs will be
visited for a few hours.' Santa Fe will
Hold tliem tnree days and they will
spend a week at Los Angeles and amid
tho orange groves of southern Califor
nia; nve days at the hotel del Monte,Monterey; flfUen days at San Francisco.
The excursion is under the immediate
management of Mr. J. A. Whitcomb,
Suramersville, Mass,, assisted by Mr.C. 11. Wilson, of Lyndasvillo, Vt,; Mr.
M. L, Lane East Swansea, XS. 1I is in
charge of the baggage.
The Journal saya that Santa Fe has
mined Logan's chances for the delaen.
tion from this territory. How very bit-
ter the general will feel toward SantaFt M soon as ka learns this fact.
Genera
' 13ujs goods only from first
Ferguson & Co. Macliinery.
Circnlktloa in (be Southwest
THE CITY.
.
Jthx oaionr or scandal.
Bald Mrs. A.
To Mn. J.
In quIU fc confidential wy,
"It iwni to tit.TbM Mr. B.
TtkMtoo mucb ometbliitr Inhir tea.
And Mr J.lo Mr. K.
Taat Bight Wm orerhoarJ to y,
HIM (HeYPd t ) touch
tipoa It much, i
But"Mri. P. tout uch and such I"
y The Mr. K.
Want atrtc6l awaf
AD4 told friend theself-flam- e day,
Twa ad to think"
- Here came a wink
That Mr B. waafundor drink."
Thu friend dln(fiit
Wu iuch he niuHt
lufortn a My "which iibo nuMcd,"
Tt.atMr. B.
At half pant threo
Wa that far gone abe couldn't see."
7 tala ladywa
,
' s llave mentioned, he
Gave needle-wor- k to Mr. Ii.
And at Buob news
Could caruvly chooss
But farther noedie-wor- k refuBc,
V, Then Mrs. B.
A you' 11 agree,Quite properly bhe id. snld Bhe,
That the would track
The candal back
To tboae who tniide ber look an black. J
Tbromrh Mr.. K.
And Mr.
Kot at lam to Mrs. A..
And asked ber why,
With cruel He,
the painted hr bo deep a dye? ;
Bald Mm. A.
Jn ionio U m id ay,
I no such thing could ever fay; .
I said that you
Much ftl.uter tivvw
On too much iiigar which you do!"
If I waa a railroad conductor,
Aa through the train I'd go.
I'd hare for every question they aked
Thii anwer all ready: "Don't know,"
I'd mtea connections for lot of men,
I'd run lone naasenirers nasi:
I'd tell them 'twas 8 when 1 knew 'twas 10,
And I'd swear tbolr watches were msi.
For I couldn't afford to bo civil.
When I knew every man in tho load
Would look at my watch and ring and s.iy
"He atole tbum things from tbo road."
Soap stone and soup weed in New
llexico.
" Disincorporatiou act has passed."
uovernor bueldou
II. Romero & liro. linvo received a
fine invoice of spring goods- -
" You should take off your badifo at
onoe.V Attorney General Breeden.
The A., T. & $. F. pay car arrived
last night at 3 p. m. The boys arc
nappy.
Court opens at Springer on Monday.
Th. Nichols tnnrder caso comes up
again.
'Gene llobsrts' placo of amusement
was oponed to Uie public last nigut in
food stvls.
J. W. Bartlett is invoicing ono of the
finest stocks of silverware that ever
oome to Las Vegas.
The contracts for the Montezuma ho-
tel require that tho work shall be com-
pleted in eight months.
The Boston clothing liouso is pre-
pared far the races. Their slock of
clothing is large and varied.
The Gazette omitted to mention Mr.
Smith in the costume oí a Jap, yes-
terdays' report of tho masquerade.'
'' The Literary club met at théjresidence
tí Prof. Ashley last evening. The powt
Keats- - and h'w wrtingf were the topic
of thojeyening. .
'.Wanted at thisollice, an indu&triou.-bot- t
who does uot ulreudy know niorx
than a man of forty. Appiy tomorrow
morning.
There are now three terrible diseases
before married men, namely: Sprint;
fever, spring bonnots and spring house
cleaning.
The 8 o'clock p.. ru. train from tho
north was delayed at the Baton moun-sno- w
tain on account of a storm. It
arrived pt 11:30,
' íilly iJurton succeeded in getting
another invoice of fresh oysters, Go al
once it you Want a stew or fry. This is
the last of the season.
A snow storm on the Raton moun-
tains yesterday delayed 101 about six
hours. This is quite different from six
weeks, as people who live west of the
range on the L). & K G. will observo.
The Sierra Grande mine is said to be
shipping $3.000 pr day from Lake
Valley, and it is probab.u that the Sierra
Belle will continue to pay quarterly
dividends Of fifteen cents per share.
At Tji l uhu uie viouiu roaus nave or-dered a reduction of 10 per cent in the
salaries of officers and cmuloyes receiv-ing $100 per month and over, engineers
and trainmen not included. J he n
duction
p
is made for the mouths
.
of April
may ana tiuna. or imitrur ii necessary
' A carelUPperBsul of - tho Santa Fe
Review JeaasHuUo think that tho edi
tors thins: wen of the last legislature,
wnue me sanie care t'xorcison in road
log the Aibuquerquo Journal will
convince one mat us editor has not
much uso ior uie same legislature.
uovernor hheidon m announced
to start east today. His mission
consists of placing the bonds
for the penitentiary building
and examining several institutions of
mis kiaa in Illinois, Missouri and Kan
sas in erder to get an idoa of the plan
oi cousu ui;uvii.
The Golden Rule boys are busy cashlag railroad checks. At least we think
to, from the fact that tho pay car was
expected in last night. The Golden
Rule clothing house an.i Golden Hulo
tailoring company stand pat with the
employes of the railroad, and, with
voryone eise, ior mat matter,
i , , -
i tiu t pay inai mu íusinow; you
win dhyb wan a nine ior the mon
ey.
. "aii right, sir," cheerfully roponded the boy, as ho soated himself
ana unruw a copy oi the morningpaper. i nnra s tne orders of tboboss." "What's the orders of the
Dossr" aeroanuou tne gentleman, storn
If. "I'm to wait for tho money."
, The Butter Conductor.
Gilbert Adams, thehot springs branch, also did a commis-
sion business, it appears. M. li. Wiil-iam- s.
of Pueblo, a produce dealer, hap-pened to make the acquaintance of Mr.Adams more than a year ago, when hehad consigned more bntter to this mar-ket than he could dispose of, and Gil-
bert managed to make a salo. It was
notions before lie informed Mr. Will-
iams that ha could handle moro of thatbutter. A number of consignments
were made, and the principal was re-
mitted, but on tho last one GilbertAdams laft these parts with the moneybelonging to the owner ot the property
as .well as bis commission. Mr. Will-
iams came to Las Vegas for the pur-pose of learning whether Adams had
any real estate bore, but says the
records do not show it if he has.
THE
GROCERS ADN BAKERS
EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS,
BEST BREAD. CUKES AND PIES
Tü'E! CITY- -
at the Same Old Stand.
Graaf j Thorp
POINTERS.
Ten barrels of apples at Thos. Sevis'
Center street fruit stand. 305tf
Lockiiakt & Co. have $2,000 worth
of new wall paper, decorations and cor-
ners, of all styles, and prices to suit
everybody. 307tt
Call at Sporledor1 and have your
Hue boots and shoes made to order.
305tf
Lumber for sale. Buildings and
fd'icos put up by contract by P. J. Ken-
nedy.
Tub Montezuma barber 'shop has
been relit te and papered in elegant
style, bmisf action guaranteed. Call aud
see them. 305U
P.J. KennDT& Co., general com-
mission business. A.l kinds ot stock
and goods and sold.
To Ice Consumers.
Ice was retailed in Las Vegas last sea-
son uC an actual loss to the dealers.
This year wo desire lo obtain a fair
margin f profit, and iu the hope of do-
ing so have agrwd uoon the following
raies from April 1st to October 1st, 18S4:
To customers taking less than 100
pound per week, 1 cents per pound.
To customers taking 100 pounds and
'ess than tí'iO per week, If cents per
lund.To customers taking 200 pounds or
over per week, lcent per pound.
Las Veas Ice Co.,
By IIi:nry F. Hobarl, Secretary.
Montezuma Ice Co.,
By U. J. Holmes, Superintendent.
No." 303 lni.
For Ladies Attention.
Mrs. W. K. Holmes invites tiie'íadies
f Las Vegas to yisit her art parlors in
tho liu ten buck block where she has ma-
terial and stamping for all kinds ot em-
broidery. Kensington work commenced
and instructions given. Floss and
pat terns. Orders taken fordroKS goods
and ladies furnishing goods of every de-
scription and ruado to order at renson-abl- o
prices. 309-- tf
Closing Out Sale
Of Kennedy & Co's. auction goods, sale
commencing Monday morning, April
21. at 10 o'clock, and continuing from
day to day till all tho goods are sld;
313 5t P. J. Kennedy & Co.
THE FAMILY
GROCERY STORE!
Goods delivered in
any part of the city or
at the Hot Springs.
BARASH & BLO'ÜH
328-38- 0 It. ft. Ave.
East Las Vegas. K.'M.
R.C.HF.I8E,
THE LEAD1HCU
Liquor Dealer
y? ... , ': 1
Wholesale anrjl Retail.
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR l 0.
."IB BEST 'BUAND8 OK
Ifnpcffei and Domestic Cp1
FOB THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
warF"(Ttammes,
OPERA HOUSE,
Ono weuk, commending
Monday April 21
Graves & Kempton's
ICO ComedyCo
SILVER BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
in rcportolre of Iho lntngt eastern a.
Kutire chin of bill each iiIrIiU on
Alonday Evening
Wlllbofpresnlet Barrier Campbell's Titvumcuy aritmm nillleu
Van THE Willi,
on.
THE DOUBLE MARRIAGE,
ADMISSION. 75 wots.BeirvHl Hoiitu
....11.0(1Now on milo at the Nove Ity Km'porluiVi; NewXewa, asi UrUwold's Pf im gtri, Old i'owu.
Advance Sulky
SiHil Bargains
At the Heal Kslitlr tlOirc f
.j u 1"hi'r i a san v b u w a
On the Line of tie Street II- - R.
T
KKAU Til ft POSTOFFK F.
Ward & Tamme's opera house
Hailroad avenue. 60 feet front by
100 deep, built. 'of stone and
'brick, two stories hih- - lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest on the
vestment guaranteed, will be
oíd on easy terms.part casa,bal-anc- e
at 10 per cevt interest per
annum.
i '. . ..,..
Store room on Railroad avenue,
occurjiod at.ureses bv the Eos- -
ton clothing hous'e. Building 25
x 1 00 feet- - lot 25x 150. Occupied
by a good tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms nart cash
and part on time, at a low rate oí
nterest. "
The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet.front; lot 25x150. Thi3 is a
splendid cut stone structure,
pa'in abic interest on the in-
vestment.
.
Easy terms guar.n-tee- d
;',
..','
Very desirable business proper-
ty, on Sixth street, two stories
high. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, bal-
ance on time at 10 per cent in-
terest per annum.
Brick residence property, cor-
ner Main and Seventh streets,-fin-e
location, all modern improve-
ments. For sale cheap, part on
tima, easy payments. ,
Frame residence and bam. two
lots.: fenced, desirable part of
citv. Will be sold on. the install-
ment pían- -
Two houses, five rooms each,
two fine lots, good location. For
salo on the. installment plan.
, ... ,
i
Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the post- -
officeve rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented by first-clas- s
tenants. A rare invest
ment. Will be sold for one-thir- d
cash, balance In monthly pay
ments.
Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, throe good
lots, fenced, aU modern improve'
ments. A good bargain.
Lot. 52 feet front on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings
best business street in the city
For sal very chearv
Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of - the city,
for cash or on the installment
plan.
A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to build thereon.
We have a few desirable res
dences for rent. Business rooms
are scarce,but we always endeav
or to accommodate my custom-
ers, either bv leasinz them such
premises as they desire, or by
building for them. Money to loan
on approved real estate security,
most of the time. Reliable fire
insurance companies represent-
ed. Always hold ourselves per-
sonally responsible for all repre-
sentations made. Don't fail to
come and consult us whea Id
want of anv thin in our Une
enancase not usuany Kept in stock. Urdcrs by mail carefully and promptly attended to.
Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost,
T.JiuKOS and Kinpdand,
macliinery am all articles of nier- -
On the Plaza.
PALACE PARLOR BARBER SHOP
MceM T'uipor'ml HitrluT Shop In tho city.
l! f.t iiiiici! ir tr')'''! work.
las Vegas, N. M.
ome and Examine my
XDIRTST GOODS I
Ladies9 Misses9
Dresses, in Silk, Satin,
Jhidjrc Street, Near l 0
TOriY CAJAL.
Latllos Slinmpoo and Uairdrc n
iiitr by
MISS. CAJAL.
N.L.ROSENTHAL.
hands. Agent fur Wood's Mowers,
Unsurpassed facilities fur procuring icavy
New and Elegant Line of
and Childrens'
Cashmere and Brocades.
EAST LAS V IXJAS.
fitock before moving to the Ward Block we
i
i'2tt IAlLIíOAI AVE3ÍUK
mftm
In order to reduce our immense will nell o at reduced prices
FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY
1,000 Suits, all Styles, from $3.85 to $30.00
2,000 Odd Pants, all Styles, $1.00 to $ 7.50
5,000 Suits oí Underwear from 50 c.t.o 10.00,
1,000 Hats,all Colors and Styles,50c to 10 00
1000 Caps, all Styles, from 50c. to 7.50
I.OOOJPair Mens' Shoes, from 1.00 to $7.00
500 Pair of Boots, all Grades, 2. to tfc
500 Hoys' and Youths Xobby Suits, ";L50 to 15.00
SI.00 TO S 10.00
$2.50 TO 825.00
500 VALISES,
100 TRUNKS,
NECK-TIES- . SUSl'ENDERS, SOCKS, ETC.
LEWIS' SONS.SMON
312 RAILROAD AVE.
LAS - NEWVEGAS, - MEXICO.
